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DEMOCRAT

SINGLE TAXER

AND

NO MORE

a Member of Congress
and Four Times Served As
Head of City Government;
Made and Lost Fortunes,'

Twice

Win
Itr Morning Journal Special
'Cleveland. O., April 10. Tom I..
'Johnson, twice congressman from the
Ohio district, four times
Cleveland, champion of
street railway fare and leading
advocate of the single tax theory f
the late Henry George, died here at
8:45 o'clock tonight, alter a long illn
years old.
ness. He wai
Mr. Johnson had been ill for more
than a year, but his condition was not
thought gcrious until he suffered a relapse on Wednesday. March 15. He
had been gaining strength ever since
spending
the
he came home after
summer on Nantucket island.
night, March 11, he
On Saturday
left his apartments and attended a
banquet of the Nisi Prius club an organization of Cleveland lawyers. He
remained there until 2 n. m. Sunday
unit when he returned to his home he
complained of not feeling well.
The following Wednesday his condition was such that he was obliged
to go to bed.- From that day to the
time of his death his condition was
grave, though several times he rallied. Despite the fact that he realized
that he did not have long to live, he
was cheerful and optimistic almost to
th(. last.
to
Tom I. Johnson once referred
hlmelf In a public address as "a
stormy Petrel," and this metaphore
aptly described him and Indicated the
course of his career. , From the time
he"entered the offices of a Louisville
street railway Comnany as a boy of
fifteen until his deleat for a fifth term
8s mayor of Cleveland on November
2. 1909, he was ever In the center of
rome storm, political or financial. He
often said It was thus that he
d himself best.
Johnson wog born In Georgetown,
Ky., July 18. 1854. He was christened
Thomas Lcftin, but he always preferred to call himself Tom L and so
he was known from boyhood.
He
started work In a Ixiulsville traction
office and when still a youth secured
euffielent backing and bought ton- trolling interest. In the Indianapolis
Street Railways.
In the '80s. with his
brother Albert, he came to Cleveland
and became Interested In the street
tar system here, and assisted In a
nart'al consolidation of them. He
became a director in the Cleveland
Klectric Hallway company and In 1801
wag elected a momlier of congress
Ohio district,
from the twenty-firs- t
peeving two terms as a "single taxer."
When he Was defeated its a candidate
for third term, ho wcr,t to New York,
disposing; of his street car interests In
Cleveland e"d acquiring control
of
the Nassau street railway line of
Brooklyn.
,
While engaged In business In Cleveland he sold his Indianapolis traction
holdings and acquired control of the
Detroit car I'm1, and it was then he
fares. The
first prr posed three-cecitizens of Detroit, however, rejected
his proposition that they buy his road
and establish thnt rate of fare.
He alt o entered Into the steel manufacturing business, nt Johnstown. Pa.,
Moxham. Pa., and Lorain. O. These
Interests he successively disposed of
and when in 19u0 he sold his Iirook-tv- n
traction line, he wag left free of
business cares.
He returned
to
Cleveland and in April
1901,
Was
elected mayor on a platform which
premised universal three-cen- t
fares.
After a fight with the street car
company which lasted until 1908, and
through four elections, in each
of
which he was triumphant, the Cleveland traction lines
passed Into the
hands of the Municipal Traction company.
After six months' trial of operation at three cents, the people at
n referendum election voted out the
franchise nr.d the municipal company
passed into the hands of a receiver,
where It remained until February,
twenty-fir- st

(f

mayor

fifty-seve-

en-Jo- y,

1910.
One
Mayor
or the

mor nttomnt was made bv
Johnson to secure the passage
grants, but his prot
posals were rejected nt an election
hcM August 3, 1909.
His own defeat
followed three months later and on
January 1. 1910, he surrendered the
reins of office to the present mayor.
Herman C. Boehr. Two months later
three-cefares were established, the
result of Mr. Johnson's efforts.
three-cen-

nt

In 1903,

was
Johnson
mayor, he whs nominated for governor by the democrats of Ohio, but he
was unsoecfssful at the election.
Crushed both In health and spirits,
ftcr his defeat hv Mavop lloehr. th
former mayor went abroad.
e had
hoped to re.nain his lualth, but he
i.une home no better. Last summer
no spent in a cottage on Nantucket
while Mr.

ifrland.

When he returned to Cleveland In
'he autumn, he appeared to be recovering and said be never felt better.
However, he was soon confined
to his home again and left It but a
few times.
Resides his wife
Mr. Johnson
Is survived
by one son and a duugh-It- r.
Mrs. Bessie Mariunl.
Mr. Johnson passed away so quietly that Ms death almost escaped
from the watchers. Dr. Oscar T.
Thomas at 8:45 p. m. felt the uncoil-scion- s
man's pulse, and two momenta
later announced that he was dead.
I'rom early morning Mr. Johnson
had been unconscious with the excep.
"on of a brief Interval about 6:30
a. m., when, m his wife, daughter and
oi were bending over his bedside, he
roused from his stupor sufficiently to
o en his eyes, smile faintly
and whls-- t
Hello." That was the last word
uttered, for he at once relapsed into
unconsciousness.
Funeral arrangements had not been
enmplcted late tonight, but the hur-'"- 1
prot.nbly will be In Greenwood
cemetery, lirooklyn, N. Y where Mr.
Jchnson had long owned a lot beside
the one In which Henry George is
'""'"d. It Is said that Mr. Johnson
"ec mimnied Mr. George when the
bitter imrchi'iyd
his burial lot in
'reenvtood, and purchased an adjoin- no-J"- 'o

A ir

Ivement

wn

have the former mayor's remains lie
In state either
Cleveland's new
in
federal building or in the Central ar.

nnry.

MRS. CARRIE1 NATION
DENIES SHE IS DEAD

I

NEW

IS WITHDRAWN

Leavenworth, Kan., April 10. Re111
E
ports received in the east late today
that Mrs. Carie Nation, the Kansas
saloon smasher, is dead, are groundless. Doctors Pt the local sanitarium
at which Mrs. Nation is a patient, said
this evening that her health is bet- SAN JUAN COAL DEPOSITS
ter now than it has been at any time
TIED UP BY GOVERNMENT
since her arrival here for treatment.

PR0H1B

T OHISTS

IE STILL

BUSY

Seek to Further Oppose ico land aggregating 1,576,064 acres
withdrawn today from all forms
Registered Will of Voters in were
of disposition by President Taft on
the recommendation of Secretary of
Matter of Statehood,
held
pending

a
the Interior Fisher,
examination and classification as to
their coal value. Facts already gath
Bpeclal ninpateh to th Morning Journal, ered by the geological survey indicated
Washington, D. C, April 10. The that these lands contain vaiuaote coai
Arizona delegation has prepared an deposits.
They are In northwestern New aiex-Icamendment to the Joint resolution aplust south of the Colorado lines,
MexNew
of
proving th constitutions
and In close proxlmltv to the coal
underlying the Fort Lewis Inico and Arizona which has received lands
dian BChool reservation in Colorado.
but
Taft,
President
of
approval
the
which also opens the way for other
changes. Including changes In the con- REBELS FLEE FROM
stitution, and the prohibitionists will
ma.ke another effort to secure a, prohibition clause In the constitution, and
if not that, then provision for a special vote on a prohibition amendment
ZAC
at the first state election. The proposed amendment changes the resolution so as to read "admit as state," in
place of "approve the constitution."
The president and the cabinet members may also recommend changes. Reinforcements With Cannon
Public llulldliig at Sunta IV.
for Federal Forces Cause BeDelegate W. H. Andrews today Introduced two hundred and fifty bill.
siegers to Suddenly Abandon
One of these provides for approprla-tion- s
for the purchase of building sites
Attack
on on Important Town
for federal buildings nt Santa Fe, Las
Cruces, Las Vegas. Raton and
Also bills authorizing the
l,
IBy Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel
territory to sell school lands at
Demlng,
Gallup, Tucumcnrl,
Zacatecas, Mex., April 10. Luls
Melrose and Artesla.
Moya's attempt to capture Zacateca
Land (.rant for ProtrsUnt College.
Fleeing northward
yesterday failed.
Also an act appropriating one hundred thousand arres fo.r Cumberland he and his band of 400 revolutionists
college, a Baptist institution of learnwere pursued .today by a small deing at Cumberland. Chaves county; a tachment of federals
under comof
bill providing for the establishment
mand of Lieutenant-Colone- l
Luis O.
a V, S. fish culture station; also $25,-00- 0 Pradillo. Forty dead and wounded
for two bridges, on of them rebels were left In the streets of the
across the Red river In Taos eounty; a city.
bill validating an issue of bonds tor
Desultory firing was kept up yesthe construction of a court house' at terday afternoon by the federals staTaos; uu issue of, bond Ml Gallup or tioned in the cathedral tower, on til.'
a reservoir and water works; for the roois of all the higher buildings and
relief of the Urton Lake project clear from every- point of vantage and by
ing the way for construction of that the rebels stationed on the hills. This
project under the Carey Act; for the morning the rebel chiefs, Moya and
construction of a reservoir at Cerro, Avalu, gav.; the command to retreat.
Taos county, and for the establish They departed over the Frehnlllo road
ment of the Socorro land district, in ths direction of Vetas Grande.
Learning of their retreat, Colonel
with office at Socorro.
luoks Like Sure Thing.
Pradillo and a small force bearing
An official In high' standing was two machine guns started in pursuit.
quoted todav ns declaring that PresiIn the night 300 enforcements with
dent Taft desires statehood for nol artillery arrived vhere and it Is
only New Mexico but also for- Arizona thought the rebels, learning of this,
nt the special session of congress. Thir- decided not to push their advantage.
In making their attack yesterday
ls the first expression that hag come
from the White House as to the at- 100 .of Moya's men were sent down
the sides of the hills Into the city.
titude of the president toward
after street thev run,
and is regarded as highly Big Through street
shooting as they went, but Inflicting
niflcant.
'
Injuries.
few
A financier of New York,
befor
One man shot at Governor Sarale,
leaving Washington, D. C., expressed
who was going from pott to post
privately to friends that both terriamonv? the
tories will come In ns states nt the among theof federals and
the town warning them
rpecial session and that both will hav residents
to
The bullets
refrain from panic.
their senators at Washington, I). C.
fired by the reboi went wide.
when the regular session of the presWhile the attack on Zacatecas was
ent congress convenes In December.
in progress, another attack by a much
smuller band was made on San Miguel
BALLOON RACE STARTS
del Mesqulte, near here. The assailants w.sre repulsed with n loss of nine
'FROM SAN ANTONIO killed.
The dead Included Anustaso
Vatnuro, the rebel leader.

ATECAS

Ros-wel-

-

AH-son- a

San Antonio, Tex., April 10. IT, R.
Honeywell and J. W. Tolland of St
Louis, Mo., statted at 6:35 o'clock tonight In Honeywell's balloon In an effort to win the I.ahtn cup for long
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APPROVE ARIZONA

E

CONSTITUTION

PERISH,

badly-smashe-

H

VICTORIA

I)K LA RAKRA

NIIS

on foot tonight to and robbing

-

MOO
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ATTACK
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WANTS PROVISION MADE
FOR RECALL OF RECALL

"1 did not know at that time whethLITTLE WOODEN STEAMER
er the news of our floundering had MACHINE GUNS AND
and was
OVERTURNS NEAR SHORE been received In Sydney
RIFLES SMUGGLED
therefore anxious to help. When I

By Morning

Journal Special Lraud Wlrel

Washington. April 10, Although
President Taft might be unwilling to
disapprove the constitution of
because of its provision for the
recall of Judges, he is seeking to find
a way by which that provision may
be stricken out by the people of Arizona themselves.
He has consulted frequently with
Attorney-GenerWi k rsham and
unhas concluded that It might be conwise for him to disapprove the
stitution on account of one clause.
To Chairman Flood of the house
and
on
territories
committee
Representative Houston of Tennessee
the president today outlined
scheme to solves the problem. The
president's proposition was that the
constitution pending before congress
be approved and that later the people of Arizona, under the constitutional power, propose tin amendment
permitting tho recall to apply to all
officers now mentioned except Judges.
If there Is a sentiment against the
recall of Judges Jn Arizona a submission of the question to the voters
would reveal It.
Representative Flood offered a
Hb showed the
counter proposition.
pesident a proposed amendment to
the enabling act providing for the admission Of Arizona, which would obviate the necessity of executive approval of Arizona's constitution and
make conress alone pass upon it.
Arl-go-

al

TWO GIRLS DEAD

lives were losl
lieved that twenty
when the little wooden steamer Iroquois, plying between Sidney. Van
couver Island, and the islands of the
gulf of Georgin, was capsized soon after leaving Sidney today. The purser,
who had a record of fares collected, U
among the dead, and It Is not likely
that the exact number that perished
Four passengers
will ever be known.
and seven members of the crew were
saved and four members of the crew
nnd probably sixteen passengers were
drowned.
Following ig a partial list of the
deud:
Passengers:

D. N. DAVIDSON.

Daughters of .'Well Known
Meet Terrible
Ranchman
Death and Two Others Have
Narrow Escape,
Morning Journal 1

Wagon Mound, N. M., April 10.
Miss Anna Loeffel and her sister, Al
glna Loeffel, were killed in a runaway
accident about 6:30 o'clock this morn
ing, five miles south of Wagon Mound.
The victims were daughters of WilMora
liam Loeffel, a well known
county ranchman. The two tgirls had
started to drive to town, 4)n the
road they were passed jy Mrs. F. O.
Morrison, a neighbor, who with her
n
child was riding in a buggy. Mrs.
drove around the Loeffel team
and Just as Bhe got back In the road,
her attention was suddenly attracted
by a piercing scream from behind.
Looking back, she saw the Loeffel
girls' team bearing down upon her.
Realizing the danger. Mrs. Morrison
attempted to pull her horse to one side
and get out of the path of the approaching team. She was not quick
enough and the Loeffel wagon struc k
the Morrison buggy, turning u over
and demolishing it. Koth Mrs. Morrison and her child were thrown out,
but neither was injured. Though daz
ed by the force of her fall, Mrs. Morrison hastily arose. The first think
that met her gnze was the forms of
tho two girls lying In the middle ot
the road about lnn yards ahead. She
rushed to their uld. On reaching the
spot she found one of the girls dead
and the other dying. It Is not known
whether the girls were thrown- from
the wagon and run over, or whether
they Jumped out and sustained fatal
Injuries.
Tho horses were found hair
a mile beyond, still hitched to the
W&gon which had remained upright.
Alglna Loeffel was a trained nurse
nnd arrived ,i few days ago from Huron, S. D., for a visit to her sister,
Anna, nnd their aged father.
Tin
other girl, Anna, came here from Tukn,
111., some months aeo, to live
with
her father. The brother of the victims, .Rev. Kmery Loeffel, was married a few days ago at Iuka and Is
Mor-rlso-

HERBERT HARENNETT, steward.
purser.

A. G. M UN ROE,

CHINESE COOK.
Following is a list of the saved passengers:
H. 8. Mobs, Victoria.
John llennett, laborer bound for
Pender Island.
Mlg Tkl. McFarlan, school teacher.
H. J. Hartnell, the steward's brother.
Crew :
Captain A. A. Sears, master.,
J, I. Riser, ninte,
HARRY JOHNSON, engineer.
M. Phillips, deck hand.
Two Indians and one half breed.
MISS ISABEL FENWICK and her
sister, of Victoria. JAN 8 ACTA KEN, an Austrian.
P. Mc PHILLIPS, of Ross Ruabon,

'

Two Chinese cooks.
Tho bodies of all the known dead
have been recovered except those of
Mrs. Houston and her son; the Bister
Is Miss Isabell Fenwtck, and p. N
Davidson, a deck hand.
Toqay s disaster was In om
re
upeets similar to the loss uf tho sUnUti
er Secheit, a wooden steamer of al
most the same speed and dimension
as tho Iroquois, was struck by a gale,
rolled over on her side and went down
In a. few minutes, (inly one body from
the Secheit wag found.
passengers with life
The saved
buoys drifted ashore nlmost In the
last stage of exhaustion.
Purser Muro was found flouting on
a bale of hny encircled with a life
belt.
When the Iroquois foundered part
of the upper works were left above
the water, and persons ashore could
see the survivors
clinging to that
portion of the wreck The swirl of the
waters tore off the house and the sea
was covered
with, wreckage, amid
which wore men and women struor-filin- g
for their lives. Of the bodies
which drifted ashore many were
equipped with life belts.
A number of launches put off for
the sceen but Avere unable to got near
the wreck.
The first of the survivors to be
landed was Captain
Scars of the
wrecked boat, who, with Mate iBhls-te- r
and two Indians beloning to the
crew, was towed ashore.
The Iroquois foundered fifteen minutes after leaving Sidney,
Her cargo
shifting she gwung over on her port
sldn, circled around ns if about to
make buck to port,
pnrtly righted
again, went on her beam ends nnd
apparently filling with water foundered In comparatively shallow
water,
her engines blowing up nnd part of
her housework
remaining
tinsiib-merge-

was nearltip; the shore, however, 1
noticed that preparations nad been
made end that they were dispatching
a vessel to our assistance.
Penned in the deckhouse of the
in
boat live or six women screamed
terror while the sea broke. Most of
the women went down In the wreck,
One elderly lady Wits seen helplessly
lying on tho cushions of the saloon
were beating
seat.
Two others
analnst the glass of the saloon windows when the survivors clambered
out to struggle up the nide to the
deck.
Harry Ilartnall. brot'ier of the
drowned steward, was een adrift on
a dour and was rescued by Indians.
At Coal Island the sea easd up the
She
body of Miss Isabell Fenwlek.
hud no lite preserver ami hud tried
to
to reach shore on a mattrexs.
which her dead hand still clung.
Harry Loss, a passenger, lav on the
wreck of the house with Mate Isbis-teJohn llennett and nn unknown
passenger, drifting shout two hours
and a half. The sea washed the bio- ken deckhouse against Mary Island,
nnd Mate Isblster Jumped ashore with
a rope and pulled llennett and Mots
nshore. Thev threw the rope to the
other man. who was clinging, tiazed
nnd altnOHt unconscious to the wreck-usThe rope whirled around his
He
neck but he paid no uu ntlon.
Then n
still clung to the wreckage.
breaker came, turned the wreckage
over, and he was not seen again.

HV Moraine Journal Rprniul

El Pnso,Tex.,

April

I

10

Wlrr
tad
atAn

tack is anticipated In Juarea In a few
days from the Maderlsta army. Tho
Juarex people can figure no" other
o
meaniiu for the retirement of
rom Chihuahua unless his purpose Is to make a hurried trip to
Juures in an effort to lake It while
the garrison Is weak. There uro now
not more than 7B0 troops In Junres.
Tha belief is expressed that Madero
had a double purpose In attacking
Chihuahua; that he meant to take it,
but in the event that it was too
strongly garrisoned he" would drnw
all possible
federal reinforcements
there and then make n hurried return to Juares and get possession of
the place as a port of entry If possible.
While he waited at Chihuahua
the railroad extending south of here
to Pearson and Casus Grandes was
repnlred. He Is now south of Pear
son at Madera, ,and It would be but
a hort ride to Pearson,
then an
overland trip by train of only a few
troops
have
hours Into Juares. All
been sent from Cusas, between Juares
and Pearson, to Chihuahua, and the
way Is open for him.
The extra
large garrison drawn to Juares dursiege
ing the famous Orosco
has been
drawn back to Chihuahua by
presence near there, and
Juurer. Is now almost unfortified. It
hng two field guns and some rapid
flrers that It did not have when orosco was outside tho city.
The belief that Madero Is heading
this way Is heightened by the fact
thnt Insiirrectos who have been cross.
Ing the line of late have all remained
close to the border; none have gone
to the interior to Join the Maderlsta
array. Critova Mondoia and lgmcto
Oias, two insiirrectos, were brought
wounded,
and
today,
to El Paso
placed In the lnsurrecto hospital here.
wounded
been
have
They clulnied to
In a skirmish with fe.deruls on Sun- - f'
day opposite Sierra Ulanoa, Tex.,
which la ninety miles east of El Paso.
Customs Collector A. L. Shnrpe
wired the treasury ' department ,"'
asking
lor morf
nt Wnshtngton
troops to protect the New Mexico
line west of Columbus, ns ho ha information that considerable ammunition has been smuggled In along the
border. Four machine guns, uu,uu
rounds of ammunition and 300 Mauser
rifles are sold to have been consigned
ns "mining machinery" to a switch
near Haehlta, N. M 10 the American
Mining compuny and slipped across
before
tho border bv the insiirrectospresence
the officials learned of the
of the stuff.
A total of 1400 federals are reported from Cannnea as having taken
the field against the insurrectos
south of there in the Aflzpe district.
rowvn
nrairjA shoot vSONOHA
MISFH
LINK W
via
,
Agua Prleta, Mex.. April
All
10.
April
Douglas. AH.,
Is cut off tonight from
Arlxpe, which Is occupied by the rebels
Arlrpe Is nt the Juncture of fhe
Sonora and llachanuchl rivers. near
The Las Chlspas gold mine, the
Arlspe hns been closed down bycomowners, the pedruxalnl Mining
esos
pany. The rebels took BOO
worth of produce from the company
store, giving Madero receipts.
This is the first Instance in Sonora
supwhere rebel have confiscated
foreign compuny.

!

Ma-der-

I

r,

HITCHCOCK

IN

Collector Sharpc Wires Washington Jor More Troops to
Protect New Mexico Lino
West of El Paso,

e.

JOHN BRAYDKN.
MRS. HOUSTON AXD CHILD.
Crew;
A. OLSON, fireman.

Wabs.

IflSfiUND

flpitrlal ninnatfh to th

(By Morning Journal Special Laaae Wlrrl
Victoria, It. C. April 10. H is be-

A NOT II Kit SIONSATIOVAL LIE
Mexico City, April 10. "Just another lie that cannot do any harm."
In these words Minister of Foreign
distance I'hVhts.
Affair's de la Ilarra characterizes the
The start was successful.
The balthat
loon rose gracefully and floated off story published in New York
to the west, disappearing in a fog Ambassador Wilson had carried to
copy of
within two minutes.
The aeronauts Washington a photographic
and
a secret treaty between Japun
expected Koon to strike a northeaster
Wreckage is scattering along the
Mexico.
ly current.
coasf of Vancouver Island and Indinil
embassy
At the American
Lieutenant Honeywell hopes to land
ans are pntroling the shore.
treaty
somewhere in Canada,
Captain Sears, the engineer, and
He thinks knowledge of such alleged
denied.
was
forty-elghthe trip will be made in
f
two deckhands, who landed at ArmMexico are good
"Japan nnd
strong Point, were within 300 yards
hours.
Lieutenant Honeywell is an officer friends," said Minister de la Para,
of a swamped lifeboat whose occuin the signal corps of the Missouri "but they are not considering a
pants were drowned, but were tumble
of
the
ugalnst
Interests
the
treatv
National Guard. He is a balloonist of
to reach them.
A rescue party set
long experience, having been a pilot United States nor of offering an allinut from Sidney In a launch and was
on several previous long distance ance for war purposes."
within sight of the people struggling
fllRhfs.
In the' water when the steering gear
Honeywell's attempt to break the TORASCO SIRUOl'XDFD
of the launch broke and the rescuers
IVY I.NSl ltUKCTO
noitnr.
world s record Is the third one with
were left powerless.
One passenger
in twelve months whichnd its start
Mexico City. April 10. El Heraldo
Who wag trying to reach land on a
afternoon
dispatch
this
a
In San Antonio.
publishes
Clifford
Harmon
piece of wreckage wus hurled against
ctarted from here in the spring of from Juan Rantlsta, the capital of
the rocks at Coal Island by the sea
1910.
He landed In Arkansas In a Tobasco, saying the city Is surroundlosing his hold on the wreckage,
and,
storm.
William Assman of Kt. Louis ed by rebels and its capture Is exwas drowned.
started from hero Inst February In pected.
now on his way here with hlg bride
The mate and two others were
th balloon Sofia and landed In Mis
It is also said Plchucallo Is sur- - to spend their honeymoon.
washed onto Mary Island, where InpnunA Kv a lnrf- - fnrce i,f rebels.
sottrl.
dians found thenj shivering on the
Plchucallo is near San Juan Hantista. WOMAN
rocks, nnd rescued them.
SENTENCED TO
Describing the loss of tho Iroquois,
STANDARD 0ID CASE
commander, Ciintnln Hears, said:
CHARLEY ROSSI SENT TO
FOR PERJURY her"We
PRISON
left the dock at Sidney at the
ONCE MORE POSTPONED
regular hour this morning with a
JAIL AS BLACK HANDER
The
heavy load of general freight.
Denver. April 10. Mrs. Margaret wind was blowing rather strong, but
Washington, April 10. By reason
who wns recently convicted of we have gone out In far worse storms
April 10. Five Miller,
Wash..
Seattle,
of the failure of the supreme court
perjury In connection with her testi- than that of this morning. When wo
Mcon
prison
years
In
federal
the
in
mony before the legislative committee were sble to make the entrance to
to announce today it' decisions
$100 and that Investigated
Judge Greeley Whit-for- Cancoe channel the wind struck us
either the Standard Oil or the tobacco Neill Island and a fine of
toImposed
was
costs,
senlance
the
another
suits,'at
was sentenced today to from on tho beam and together with the
lean
"dissolution
by
week must pass before the outcome day on Charley Rossi, found guilty
four to six years in the penitential f seas gave the vessel a slight list. 1
Neither a jury In the I'nlted States district for perjury. District Judge Carlton put her to the wind, but soon It was
of the cases will be known.
letters
M. Kllss said he would not give the found that she would not right herwas any case decided today which court of sending black hand
maximum, which hu would like to do, self. I Immediately headed for Robtouched in any way on the rohtru; tnrougn tne man. uohhi whs convn
on three counts, each for sending because Mrs. Miller had given Im- erts hay with the hoe that we might
ersy In the big corporation cas.is.
Among other business transacted a letter to Fred Marino, a prosperous portant Information to the district at- reach shore before she went down
by the court was the restoration of farmer of Georgetown, in which ho torney. District Attorney Wlllib V. We had not gone far, however, before
fare cases to demanded $1,000 anil threatened Ma- Elliot himself made ft plea for the she commenced to settle rapidly.
the Missouri two-ce"I ordered one of the boats launchthe docket for a second argument and rino and his family wilh death If the minimum sentence on account of disclosures which he said Mrs. Miller hitd ed and Into this I "it the three women
the assignment of the West Virginia money wns not paid.
two-cemado to him concerning alleged In- and six of the men passengers. They,
fare cofs for argument on
ducements offered her to testify however, seemed to be unable to manOctober 10, or as soon thereafter as NEGRO WOMEN WELCOME
agulnst Judge Whllford In the im- age the craft and as she swung Into
possible.
peachment proceedings.
the trough of the sen she swamped.
TO CORNELL DORMITORY
Most of them were nble to reguln a
BLACK HANDllRS SENT TO
hold on the boat.
Georgia Hanker Slain.
"As the Iroquois settled her, tipper
Sylvanla, Ga.. April 10. Kscaping
PRISON IN NEW JERSEY
deck broke away and manv of the
Ithaca, X. Y.. April 10. President unharmed though three loads of a passenger's
got on this ss well as other
y
nt
had
been flrod
Jacob O. Hchurmnn of Cornell unlver-pit- repeating shotgun
today brought to nn end the con- hlm,C. E. Lee, a planter of this pieces of the wreckage floating In the
Newark, N. J., Aurll 10. Seven troversy over adniittlnr negro women county,, this afternoon sent three pis- immediate vicinity.
"The other life boats came to the
tol bullets into the breast of L. P.
years' imprisonment was the sentence students to Sage college dormltorv.
president of the Screven surface about twenty feet rrom where
meted to each of' four leadl'rs of n
In a statement issued to Mrs. O. S, Hillon,
Wo soon
1 wHs on the upper deck.
of the women's advisory County bank? and one of the wealthbbiclt hand in the common pleas court Martin,
It, but a considerable porhere today. A fifth prisoner, a wealthy council, he says all negro women stu- iest men tit this county. Hillon was secured
tion of H had been stove lj. I culled
IHIIan, wai sentenced to three years. dents are to be admitted to the privi- dead in five minutes.
leave tie upper
escaped, bill telephoned Hie for volunteers to
They were convicted of drugging lege of the women"s dormitories If
dock nnd, In response, ilia chief en
tlley request admission.
..
sheriff he, was ready to surrender.
two men,
'

Month; single Copies, t Onti
ny Carrier. 60 Ccnu s Month

Ccuu

gineer ami three Indians came wilh
me in the
d
lifeboat.
"T did noi leave the wreckage until
twenty minutes after the vessel sunk,
and I de hied that I would attempt
to make shore and seek assistance for
those w ho were Imperiled.
"When I departed In the boat there
were many passengers on the upper
deck, but most of them had on life
belts ami 1 did not think they were
In any immediate danger. I told them
they would be as safe on the w rei kage
as we would be, and thnt Is the reason thut
called for volunteers to
man the boat and go ashore for

IN

Flood- - Would Mishap
Caused by Shifting
Over Million and a Half Acres Representative
Cargo4
Shortly After Vessel
PresOut
of
Take Matter
Affected by Blanket Order
'
Left Port; Exact Number of
ident's Hands and Leave
From New Secretary of the
May Never Be Known,
Dead
It to Congress,
Interior,
IB.r Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
Washington. April 10. New Mex-

Will
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THIRTY-THIR- D

ASKED

Ma-der-

TO EXPLAIN

,

Senate Resolution Demands
Reason Why Some Weekly
Papers Have Been Denied
Second Class Mail Privileges,
IBt Morning Journal ftperlnl Leaard Wire)
Washington, April 10. The senate
gpent more than nn hour today d Inclining a resolution by Senator Jeff
Davis requesting the postnrrice uepan
ment to urnlsh its reasons for retus
class rates
insr to accept nt second
copies of weekly papers published In
which
have
Ht. Louis and
been paid for by others than the sub

scribers.

Mr. Dnvlg guld ordinarily he did not
appear us the champion of the newspapers and added:
"I have been hounded and dogged
by the papers until the epidermis has
become a little bit raw."
In his discussion there wns much
consideration of tho right of the
to discriminate
department
against newspapers paid for by oththey may
to
whom
those
ers than
1,0 sent.
Senator Ileyburn contended
the department can exercise no such
prerogative while Senator Page argued thnt If the practtce is permitted
serious abuses of the gecond class mall
privileges may occur.
Senator Daukhead thought the ruling would Interfere with club
The Alabama senator also suggested the postofflce committee
should enter upon a thorough Investigation and representative rule of the
regulation of tho matter.
Ultimately the resolution was adopted with the understanding that when
the reply of the department shall be
received the whole subject shall be referred to the postolliee committee.
post-offi-

.

BODIES RECOVERED

d.

FROM FLAME

IP

T MINE

Jms4

Wlrr)

Banner, Ala., April 10. Onlv lli'ty-fobodies of tho IliS victims known
to have perished In the Pratt City
Consolidated company Coal mine have
Of these,
been brought tin tonight.
six were white. .Sixteen other bodies
nre at the bottom of the pit nnd may
be brought to the surface tonight.
Nine bodies brought from No.

try this morning were horribly
tilated.
There Is no way to tell when

plies belonging to u
The rebels have shot off the. Insulators on the power transmission line
smelter at
from the Copper Queen
Douglas to the Tiger mine, and put
tho
out of commission wires south ofcomof this
Fronteras. The polestelephone
wires.
pany also carry the
nl Arlzpe with
Juan rubral, operating
the rebel, has declared his Intention
is to
of coming north. His purpose
loin the forces of Bleo and Topes nt
Fronteras and then continue to the
bor,lrrLopex's advance force Is In the vicinity of Agua Prletn.
The Klckapoo Indians, who have
colonv on the Sonora near Cololila
Morlos, have expressed a desire to enbut sny they are
ter the campaign, which
they
side
not particular on
The tribe numbers ti0 nnd
fight.
American
moved from Oklahoma.
are
cltlr.ens nnd Indian Agent Ooshtonpart
any
taking
restraining them from
In the conflict,

I.

-

Mutilated Corpses of Convicts
Killed in Alabama Mine Horror Brought to Surface; Sixty
Remain to Be Found,
(Ry Morning Journal Hnorlnl

to-d-

7 enmu-

the

H i:OH TION AtiK.XTH
AI'IIAIH TO TACKM'i .lOB
Twenty
Orleans, April 10.
thousand dollars will be paid for the
bepoint
a
delivery In Mexico, at
of a
tween El Puso and Chihunhiui,
consignment of $70,000 worth of am
munition for the Mexocuh revolutionman
ists. A New Orleans business
was today appealed to bv a member
of the revolutionary Junta to devise
nt Dll n rH II i I, tl till' dcllV- unr.tA
cry of tlio big shipment of ammuni
tion which Is said to he waiting on
N-- w

I

mine will be cleared. Tberu lire two railroad sidetracks In Pennsylvania.
M"n experienced In the revolutionheavy falls of rock and if bodies are
hnve never
miller this it w ill take several days to ary game In New Orleans
get them out.
had serious trouble In getting guns
nnd ammunition to Centrnl American
countries by steamer, but they are
POInThASGROWN

SAND
In overland shipwithout ovoerl'-ncnnd the agent of the Junta was
SINCE ROOSEVELT LEFT ments
unable to make satisfactory arrangeame

Sand Point. Idaho, April 10. Theodore Roosevelt returned to Sand Point
today after an abwnca of more than
a quarter of a century, to be welcomed by ns many hundreds of people
as there were Individuals when he
last saw tho town.
He spoke to several hundred school
children gathered before n modern
school building on n site thnt was
years
covered by the forest twenty-liv- e
ago and saw railroads nnd trolley
lines where only forest trulls had been
In the old days.

ments for tho movement
munition.

i:r.

imo ponci"

of the

wp

ation
m.monstkAttempts
iMsnim-rEl Pbso. Tex.. April 1 0
so,
bill st
of L. Gutierrez de Lfirn,
n
leader from Los Angeles, nnd aCup-taipaIn Maclero's nrmy. to hold
n
rade tonight In El Pan ns a
In fnvor of the Mexican
cfomon-stratio-

were prevented by the

po-

lice. A masN meeting of !000 people
and speeches
was held, however,
made, De Lara was himself stopped
Mr. Hoosevelt addressed a gather- hv the pollen when he began a dentin-rlntlo- n
ing thnt numbers nlrnost the whole
of President Dins, of Mexico,'
His private enr was atpopulation.
nnd W. M. Hetxler was stopped when
which
regular
left
abusing local officials.
began
train
tached to thn
he
Chief
Kelly,
Police
iJHayor
JUH before midnight for Missoula.
.
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von: thi: r.ittnrs
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Wallliam awl llinilllon
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fix
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ai olmw
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H.
moi:y to

I'rlic.

Sent to Protect American Property, He Will Fight Only Upon

PACT

GETS UNEXPECTED

SUPPORT

v

Customs Court, in Unimportant
Case, Decides Trade Agreement Not in Conflict With
Favored Nation Treaties,

liui k,

.Pi

t'ii, Tex..
Stanley Williams,
Kl

or noun

w mi

April 10. General
who was killed near

spectacular assault
the Mexican federal under Colonel
Maji t, was from Winnipeg, Canada.
He a formerly a sergeant of the
Northwest mounted police and serv-fi- t
In
with the Canadian volunteer
the Boer war. Ill broth, Ir, It.
William, resides at West Superior.
M 'Ulciill

Hi

on

a

This Information wn Riven out
todnv by T. I'. Ulat It of Toronto,
Canada, who la In the city from
Wis.

itr

roil SHIPPING
WAH Ml MTIONs To MPYIOO
Washington,
(V April 10. H;ir
yey Philips, hIIiim Frank Cody, Indicted In New York a few peeks ago on
the charge of shipping nnna and
out of thla country under
th designation of household effect,
nnd "ld to have been aent to the
ramp of the Mexican Insurrecto. was
nrreated hern lata thla afternoon,
I'hlllpa waa taken before the, l'nlt.
fitatea ponimlaioner. admitted hla
Identity, waived ft hearlrm and Itnve
bond f"f hi flpiiearnnee in Now York
at the May term of court.
AIlHFSTPII

l,

Jt'IN.1' PtRK.F.II VUWH

ai.i

i

i

isriiti;TOH

ill Paan, Tmh, April

10.

um.
The ulna

whu wer nrrateil
Mexlen Kcbruary 8 by Lieutenant
Morrow wro rlimad from iiiatody
at Laa Crueea today by Judge I'nrker. Thev wera aiveft their iirnia and amund marched out of th
munition
fourt )ioue In military atyhi, rt'tmn-Irti- r
Th court
to thla city tonlaht.
held th tnldeiice did not ealitbllHh
tin fact that they were orntnlzlnK
n cxpeUltion agiilnat Mexico.

lnnrri'to

In New

nr..m rjFxnti, kt.ixi.ot
WIMi.VMS WAS IIKIt

HON

I

Or Morning Journal

pHl

l.ad

Wlr)

a
WntiliiKton, April 10. The
court in a ileclslon today held
In effect that the
"favored
n
nation" (laune In the exlatlns
treaties With Kiixlnhd, Prance
and (lermany doc not reatrlet the
Cnlted Ktatea in effwctin
th
'reciprocity agreement with
Canada.
Th rotirt'i decision va
brntiKht
omparntlvely unimportant
out hy
conteyt over the ratfl of duty which
anouiii he implied 011 whisky Import
d from KriRitind and Friirn.
Th point Involved la this aiim Mla- ro in oppoHltlon to th proponed Can
mllun reciprocity agreement by thoae
who cluimed It waa pructlcnlly forbid- uen by tho "favored nations cliiuae,
A. 1). Bhuw & Co., u firm, of New
payment
York Importer!, liroteated
of duty on whlhky from KnKlnnd at
the rata of t'i. 25 a Kallon, holdln
they were entitled to a rata of 11.75,
which la ImpoMed on whlaky and oth-u- r
uplrlta from Prance.
Tlni easencfi of their claim waa that
under the moHt favored tuition olauae
with 0 rent Hrltaln Importatlona from
KuHland are entitled to bo entered at
the cum rate of duly levied on guch
men lumdie when Imported from
Prune ami the other countrle with
which wimilar treatle have been executed.
The treaty with Knalatid waa negoextiated in 115 and indefinitely
tended In 1827. The treaties with
France, Italy and (lermany. forming
the baid of the Importer' claim,
were put Into effect by the president
under the tariff act of 1S97.
I'uder the laat named treaty, "In
view of reciprocal
and equivalent
w hlaky
on
the. rale
com
from Prance waa fixed at 11.76 a
gallon. The court hold that by It
teinm bet renty I one of mutual
consideration and fonceaalon.
The Impoi'era' claim waa that the
cone mdoii of the, lower rate of duty
to France fas A apeclal favor within
the purview of the l.vuty with
cua-toin-

fom-inrcl-

pro-fioae- d

11

1

Clevelitnd, O., April lfl. In n effort to aiiiertiiln If the "(l"ii.r
Stanley W'llllaitia," who died nl't-lieliiB wounde, In tlia battle of MfxI-raHaturday, la her arm, Mr. An ia
Citing peiol germane decllona by
loeber or thla city baa aent a ilct.ir.-n- the I'oprcme court, the court held
her on, Hubert tneher, tn H 'lintor that the portion of the tariff act of
Theodor Hurton nt Waalilntttmi,
which gave the preakient
will forward It to army autlmrl'i" on 107
to negotiate commercial rccl- the Mexican border who knew
nroeltv iijreemenla with otner nn
the
tiot'in. wa not In conflict with
Mm. 1 oeber aaya lier son wa with
"favoied nation" clanae of the treaty
the Stexlean lnaurreetoa and thut Ida with
deth
Knglam'
portion
of
!nt letter to her, tinted March ti nnd claim!, whlc'i. waThl unanimous, Is Intermulled In lower California, told bcr preted an removing one of the great-ru- t
"
that h waa known na "William
obxtaclc rttlacd agal.iflt the pro-p- o
and "Oenernl Stanley." Him ald
(! agreement with Cniiada.
lier aoti left here aeveral yeir no
action of the custom authorl-tl- e
The
navy
In
Joined
Inter
and
Piillatf'd
th
the low
In refusing to extend
llm 1'aiiflc conn artillery.
Punch duty to Import from England
was Histulned.
wixxiri'XJ oi'i ici its m:yi:u
principle really Involved was
Th
n whether
i
iii:aiu
the federal station clause In
Wltmlpi'it. Man., April jo Noth'.nR the treaty with Kngln'id automaticalould be b urned her tonight ret
ly guv t 'he ration ndvniilugcij simith Identity of lleiiernl Stunlcy lar to th'jso extended to Prance by
Wtlllama, th Inniirrecto loader, who the reciprocity ugfi fluent of 1896.
Military The court decides that II did not.
ana killed near Mexlciill.
men here aittd tlmy had never heard
The same principle la h dd to cover
v't lilm.
the situation which exists with regard
4.
agreereciprocity
r
to the proposed
ment with Canada.
Xllmiiiinajifiiieiit Hrcuka ItiuiU.
rinelnmitl. Ohio, Atiril 10 The
end dinimcrcliil lunik of
went Into voluntary bankrupt-c- v
lod.iv after ita books had been Inspected bv Ma board of director.
Ha nffalr were Immediately turned
over to 8late ItHnk Kxamlner F. K.
I'axler,
It
announced bv the
prrxl lenL W. A, Hopkins, that all lie.
poHltora will be protected mid uild
Any Ions that
tiff dollar for dollar.
la miKlMiiied will be borni by Ih
1

r

Kng-lan-
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f

Will-lam-

se;
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T EMBLOR SHAKES
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I lock

holder.

Miuianaiinnt

for the fntliir.

la

the reason Rlvil

It Docs

Buildings Collapse in Mazatlan
and Prisons and Business
Houses Are Damaged at
Auga Calicntes.
Juurnid goerliil I.:iil Wlrrl
Tucson, ArU., April 0. According
to advices arriving by mall from ill
west coast of Mexico, the curthcpiukc
shock which occurred In the slate of
tfmitloa lust Friday did considerable
damanv and Injured n nnmlier of persons In different citlea. In several
town the people are atill sleeping In
the plain, teurlng to return to their
I. onus.
The shock lasted only twenty-four
seconds.
In Mn ..a Ian ninny bulbliims
eipeehiily 111 the Chicago aec
lien. The municipal palace was dam.
aKi d but the cathedral was not tl.im- iged.
At Anun ('ulicntea. prison and ims-- !
incss houses are said to have to t n
badly damaged, some of them sollaps-- .
I

The Heart

To see bow the little folk

Post
Toasties
with ci earn
erla,i IiIk of prnrly white
corn, rolled and toaxted to an
brown.
Wweet.

11

"The Memory Lingers"
I'oanim Cereal
ii.iltle Cteek.

Co., Ltd ,
Mich.

INDICATED

house-cleani-

"We were ordered here to protect
the American dam on the Colorado
river," h said, "and we will go there
utiles otherwise Instructed,"
Captain 1'ryce. who was elected
commander of the American contln.
gent of the liberal army, said todav
that If the federals do not attack
them tomorrow he will allv forth
and assault them. Mnvot's failure to
Attack Mexicnll when William' force
wa
Henlng Saturday haa resulted In
the complete recovery of the garrison
from Its demoralization.
Recruits are
sllpidnu over the Mtie and, despite the
depleted rank, the rebel are confident of deleatlliir the federala. who
overwhelm them In numbers.
Only
one factor rnvor the national force,
and that Is th lack of harmony In
the Inmirrecto garrison. Francisco Sa-

linas
only.

commander-in-chie- f
In name
.Pryce, an English veteran of
the Boer war, Is trie real chief, and
upon his battalion of American adventurers depends the success of the
entire revolutionary movement
in
Lower Oilifornlu.
The reported advance of the fed-

today waa merely a reeonnoi-aricThe main body remained In
camp at Little's
ranch, live miles
southwest of Mexican, where they
were reinforced today by. 125 soldier.
Whether this addition was cavalry,
Infantry or artillery la unknown.
Mayot does not permit any outsiders
In hi canin,
He said, however, that
the reinforcements will be under command of (.'also
Vegii, governor of
Lower California,
and will number
BOO
'
all
when
about
arrive.
1'ryce and hi Independent battalion may assault the 800 federal before tho rest of Vega's command arrive.

he will profit by

If be doc

Wil-

liams' mistake end probably seeit to
surprise tho Mexicans by night atThe Americana In the rebel
tack.
camp profess absolute contempt for
the lighting ability of the Mexican
"Klghlli battalion," nnd point to the
fact that the Mexicans failed to an
nihilate William' force of elghty- llvo when they had them surrounded
and overwhelmed by weight of num
Pryce and his men
bers Haturday.
spent' the day cutting down the brush
east of Mevlcall so us to destroy tho
cover on that side of the town. Mayot
said he had not heard anything re
garding I'orthold since leaving liii
sentida seventeen days ago.
Itcv me of Oliitmcntt for Catarrh that
Contain .Mercury.
a
mercury will surely destroy tho
enso of smell and completely derange
the whole, system when entering It
through the mucous, surface. Kuoh
article should never bo used 'except
on prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do Is
ten fold to the good you ran possibly
derive from them.
Hall's CaUnh
Cure, manufactured by' P. J. Cheney
V Co., Toledo, ()., contain
no mercury, and Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surface of the system. In buying
Hull's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It
tnken Internally und
made In Toledo, Ohio, by P, J. Cheney
& Co.
Testimonials free.
Sold by druggist.
Price, "Jc, per
bottle.
Take Hull's Family Pills for
I

REVOLT BREAKS OUT
IN SPAIN

Moie Money fin Starling lilnese.
New York, April 10.
It wa
1
to
todav that In response
loriper api eals from China ailotlo r
$2i,()0u has been sent through the
Christian Herald to the missionary
f
committee,
Thl makes $102,0iui
which has been contributed by the
people of the Culled Stahs and sent
to aid In the relief of the victim of
the famine.
re-h-

ZacniooiiH I,, Meet Tart,
Washington,
April to.
Taft tomorrow
will receive
Manuel Zai nmoini y Inclan, the new
Mexico nmbiiHMidor
to the Cnlted
States.
Si-n-

Brooms from 35c to 65c
Mops from 35c to 65c

Scrubbing Brushes 10c to
35c,
Water, Buckets,
Tubs, etc,

Wash

Johnson's and Butcher's
Floor Wax, Waxine, etc,
We have the largest assortment in the city and
our prices are right,

Don't Forget Our
Bakery
DEPARTMENT
Hot Rolls, Hot Bread, Hot

Cross Buns at

1

1

o'clock

Mnrnlns Journal Huerliil leased Wlr
Madrid, April 10. An embryo republic tin beep proclaimed at Calllllas
tie Aceltune, province of Malaga, The
lly

populace of the town relieiicd and
the civil guard and yevorU per.
sons were wounded. Troop.t have been
hurile, to the Scene.
Had the Insurrection occurred
the Portuguese frontier, It would have
given more concern to the gnvi'rnt
nienl, which
determined not to
the Intervention of the Portu
guese republican's In Spanish affair.
The government already has nniiln
representations on several occasion at
I.llion regarding the number of Portuguese who are In close correspondence
with Spanish republicans nnd plotting
III Spain.
for e tepubllc
Till gov
eminent Hot hostile to Portugal, but
lias Informed the provisional government that Portugal cannot be used a
a
for the promotion cf design
against the Spanish monarchy without
awakening serious distrust on the part
of the government at Madrid.
The cabinet has considered
what

tol-eia- t,.

b'e

C R E AM

ion

That the conditions and rrospects In
the cattle raising business were never
better waa brought out yesterday in
the quarterly meeting of the New Mexico cattle sanitary board held in the
offices of the board in this city. At
inis meeting, m addition to the trans
action of the usual routine business
No Alum No Lime Phosphates
In connection with the territorial cattle Interests, which always conies
the board, several other matters
or importance were taken up and dls
"I am entirely opposed to the use ol c!um ' la
posed of. Two cattle Inspection rtla
trlcts, one, number 23, presided over
Baking Powders." Prof. Chandler, Columbia Univ.
by inspector lirooks In west Sierra
county, were discontinued; and W, W.
Cox. the member of the board from
Lona Ana county was empowered to
create another district with headquarters at Las Cruces.
"Alum, sodium alum, basic aluminum sulphate,
In addition to this the matter of
ol aluminum, all mean the same thing
sulphate
dipping cattle for ticks in the east.
namely, BURNT ALUM." Kansas State Board of Health.
I.ern portion of the county was then
nircusseo and st was decided that the
dipping would be taken up as soon
as possible, alter the cessation of the
spring rains and the growth of the
pasturage in that section warranted
the action. The radical action of the the system was adopted throughout
board in the matter of infection of many of
the counties making this North British and Me
cattle In the territory during the last practical
system of manual training
year has hd the effect of practically
existent in school In every slate from
sramping tne disease out
entirely,
.ew
to California, excepting
cantile Insurance Co.
wnere much opposition existed to Maine
the workings of the board heretofore Mexico.
there is now practically none. The
benefit of the work of the board to
Annual Statement, Jan. 1, 1911
the cattle Industry has been demonCHILD'S
PLAI
strated so many timeg of late years
$8,311,062
Assets
f
that th cattlemen In New Mexico
4,6SS,577
Liabilities
stand behind it practically as one man.
Owing to the excellent condition of
surplus
.$3,625,485
Net
the affairs of the office under the
SAYS NATIONAL
supervision oi Secretary Llnvvood, the
V. P. MKTCAI.F, Agent.
business matters of the board were
321 Gold Avnue.
handled with a celerity that has not
been possible before and although the
board only met In the morning, tin
ORGANIZER
bulk of the work was finished by noon
Oberholtzer, of the Lutheran chur
and e. short afternoon session sufficed
ami Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght, pre
to finish the business In toto for this
dent of this association, t lntrodtn
qurter.
.
the speaker.
There were present: C. L. Ballard.
As a whole the V. W. C. A. ra
Inspiring
Talk by Miss Helen was an unqualified success and mar
president, of Kcawell, N. M.; William
C. McDonald of Carizozo; B. F. Pan-ke- v
nn epoch in the history of the, lo
Barnes at Y, W, C, A, Rally association.
of Lamy; W. H. Jack of Silver

Made from pure Grape

Cream of Tartar

Read the Label

IDT

Citv; W. W. Cox of Organ. N. M.;
and W. J, Linwood of Hatnn, secre-

JAFFA'S
PIIOXF.S,

81-3-

action should be taken In the event ol
anarchy In Portugal a a consequence
of a prolonged civil war between num.
tin lilsta iiiict republicans. Spain for
her own security almost certainly
would Interevcne.
Py the military element the occupation of Portugal la regarded as
something easy of accomplishment.
The Spanish troops are well equipped
for field work and Spanish garrisons
on the Porttiuuee frontier are belnfr
strengthened.
No thought of the permanent occu
piitlon of Portugal
entertained, how.
ever. This is due to several reasons,
the most Important of which Is that
It Is not disposed to hnve
another
troublegome catallnu on its hands. It
appears to be thought In official circles .that the government could deal
morn readily with
the republican
movement in Spain should n republic
In Portugal fall.
I

REAVERS

CARNIVA L

START

DAIS

tary.
Reference was mad to the matter
of cattle being shipped from the territory, on which the taxes for the current year bad not been paid, and It
was ordered that Inspectors of the
sanitary board be Instructed to notify
the county assessor of such proposed shipments In order; that the taxes
may be collected on the cattle before
the entire shipment leaves.
The statistical report of Secretary
Linwood presented some Interesting
facts, and the financial report showed
a balance, in the bunk to the credit of
the board of over $15,000 ' after nil
expenses had been paid. The follow-- ;
Ing statistics show the increase of the!
business of tho board for the first!
quarter of the year'1911 ovrr the cor-- '
responding quarter of the year 1910:
The number of cattle, horse and
hides Inspected
for the last three!

at Elks' Theater Last Night,
'A'lth the Elks' theater well 111
last night with a representative audi
ence of Albuquerque men nnd worrcn
a cleir, concise and forcible pr
r.f the alms and results ot the

BO! SCOUTS .101

CI

loung women's Christian
world-wid- e
establishment' wa
made by Miss Helen Unrnes of New
York, who is prominently ronneote
With the national work.
Mis Itarnr
Is of fine appearance and ch'rinbi;?
personality, as well as a speaker ot
force and eloquence.
That she lias
made a Complete study of the work
and that she Is an earnest advoeit
of the Y. V. C. A., was entirely evi
dent in her enthusiastic discrinrlon
of the great progress of the orgamxn-tlon- .
assoo-Uuia-

ENSCONCED IN

n

in Its

MODEL CAMP
McGuinness and Stamm
Charge; Young Albuquerqi
Enjoying to Full Three Da

"It Isn't child's p!ny a
Outing,
organization, ' she said, "but a movetides. ment which has received worll-vvid20,521
3373 recognition.
094
January
The most promim
The Albuquerque
694
Boy Scouts.
0 14
men and women in the world are
February . . . .10,109
4082 interested and spending hundreds oi command of Adjutant M. J. McGuhJ
1037
6,815
March
dollars in advancing the great cause. ness and Raymond
Stamm, are na
1 129(1
2325
37,605
The national government recognizes
-- at
ensconced
Cam
big comfortably
As against the some months during the Y. W. C. A. as one, of the
moves for civic progress and ns a Hubboll, south of the city, ready t
the rear 1910:
Horses. Hides. strong moral cause. Taft and Roose- enjoy to the full the three-da- y
Cattle.
otitln.
58
5414 velt hav,. both shown their interest
11.718
.lanuarv
will not only give the rim
7159 in substantial ways, the ilrst by open379
February .... 4,541
649(1 ing the building
campaign in St. plenty of fresh nir and sunshine an602
... 6.001
March
Louis, and Roosevelt by his long in- exercise, but will give them a goo
1567
18.060 terview with the general secretary f Idea of discipline and some vnliial1
22,260
Totals
instruction in the manly art of taklnd
The larger shipments In the differ the Y. W. C. A. In Egypt in his
to find out what the ussocii-tlo- n enre or one s self ln the field.
ent districts were:
1 he boys, nearly
seventy strong
was doing In the foreign counCuttle.
gathered bright and early Mondai
Jan Feb. Mar tries."
in speaking of the rapid growt'i of morning at the Putney warehouse
,3552 1674 1073
W. P. Simpson. .
throughout
the organization
the each boy bringing along his camping
.2162 2399 16
T. 11. Tucker . . .
outiit specified in the general orden
165.1
2
I'nited States in tho last four
J 345
.
L. P. Trumble . .
the scoutmaster, John 1 .orni
912 Miss Hariies said this was the budd- of
261
.1067
.1. L. Richards. .
build-IngAt about 7:30
thine.
ing
era. and that the number of
the column
268
1430
.
128
J. S. A. Martin.,
owned by the association In t'.ils ready to start down, attracted consili
58.420 7019 5561 country had doubled Itself In that eruble attention as the boys headed
length of time.
the river P.nd crossed the bridge, neat
llorwu.
"The Y. V. C. A. work Is divided nnd natty In the khaki uniforms anil
Jan. Feb. Mar
county
walking
divisions,
citv,
with the erect bearing and
the
503 Into three
114
61
W. C. Simpson
236 and student organizations. There are free step which has already been one
117
71
J. S. A. Martin
71 200 city asFoclations. und 650 student of the noticeable
153
197
results of their orL. J. Richards
Of the ganization ond drill.
associations In four countries.
2(10
city associations,
Reports from Camp Hubbell nt
of th?
814
440
329
building ai owned by the Y. W. C noon showed that the hovs had arHides.
Jan. Feb. Mar. A. The others rent as you rent your rived in good shape and' were busytu
local home."
pitching camp and preparing mess,
R37
39
John S. A. Martin.
391
Miss Rames introduced the fueal be attacked with the appetite which
209
208
VV. C. Simpson . .'. .
096 work to the Y. W. C. A. and is espe youth and exercise nnd fresh air sup900
E. E. Van Horn. . . . 768
cially Interested In that phase of Hie ply.
She spoke at length- on the
work.
JS3K
1746
1015
Presented Willi a Rarit.
advantage It Is to communities where
P. A. Hubbell telephoned from SThe following number of brands there
pi
a
of
icpi
are
number
small
ocorro
yesterday
that the beys were
were, recorded:
168 within easy nccess one of the jther. welcome to the big barn at the HubJanuary
New
thought
splendid
Mexico
nnd
a
70
bell ranch while in camp and a'sn
February
I3'.i field for the county Hswirlations.
to the use of two additional room
March
One of the principal aim of the In the house, if necessary: also to
Y. VV. C. A. and one that Miss Pai nt?
v
what meat they desired, there hclnn
Total .
especially emphasized, 1s what the as- a big supply of this comestible
011
Amount TtH' lived.
girl
sociation
.76
does
for
the individual
.$125
hand at the ranch. In case cf IJanuary
she
homes,"
In
said
"These
ImK'9.75
tjr
nclement wffither, which is highly
February
103 75 "do untold good to the stranger girls probable, the big barn will form
March . .
traveling over the country without welcome refuge to the campers,
escort and not overburdened with
l lsltln, Hut No Svviiniiiin'.
funds.
The girl searching for
As per general
orders, organize'
can go to any Y, W, C. A. fishing parties
will fclve. .the- boys
home and find shelter Hnd be
d
tempt the festive catfish
to people w ho will assist her in chance to silvery
from th,e
nio Grande, but 1"
the quest for work. She Is tided ovr swimming
. It's
goes.
strictly
the staae of loneliness and has ready- the rules,
and. while th temptation
assistance in case of pecuniary em- will lie something
It is not beawful.
barrassment. If her physical health lieved
that any of the Scouts will t
Is run down there Is the gymnasium,
good nourishing food and heatthv fringe upon the rules. Such unptea-nn-th
duties, moreover, a washing
surroundings to build her up. And
and making the beds, required
herein lies one of the chief advant dishes
by the regulations, will be performed
Chicago Expert Arrives With ages of the Y. W. C. A. to anv com In
a cheerful frame of mind us I""8
munity.
The girls raised according
it Is "orders,", nnd In view of
Proposition for Albuquerque to Y. VV. C. A. standards are women us
the
of whom any community might be mnnv pleasant features, Including
evening
council around the i.anipl"''-wheproud. Intellectually, physically
Board of Education's
and
discipline relaxes and there I
morally, for no branch of education
nothing but wholesome fun
Is overlooked."
Th camp site is a splendid n.
In conclusion Mis Barnes spoke of
tne worlds conference in Rerun last under the cnttonvvoods on the pre
serve of the Rio Grande Gun
.May nnd of the thirty different nation
With the view of installing manual represented,
he kindly allowed the S, on"
an attendance of
training in tb city schools here. J. It. 800 women. with
freedom of its properly during
the
was
She
it
said
expected
a
representing
Steward of Chicago,
that 500 women from all parts of this the encampment.
national concern, arrived in the city country would attend
national
yesterday expecting tn confer with Su- conference in Indianapolisthestarting
Itoctnr Slays Assailant.
the
In th nrt of next week.
perintendent W. D. Sterling.
Mount Carmel, ill.. April 1". pr
absent' of Mr. Sterling, who Is in
The musical prosrim rendered Inst .1. K. Inskeep tonight shot ami ln'
Colorado, Mr. Steward Interviewed
, ,,, I night was thoroughly enjoyable, ln- - stantly kllle,
Dunning when atmemoers 01 me scnooi inmrumui "'" eluding a trombone rolo by V. K. El- tacked bv the Asii
In the hme of
latter
m
.i,.m..
p.
R B(llr, ov Mrs,
d
soeiui louay in iiiriori iiih
Miss Ruth, Moore.
j
sition. Th system presented by Mr. talented soprano, and a violin solo hy
Ilr. Inuknrm
nreonrlnrnrl I Oil th
Steward does not require a special Mis Irfirena Lester with tlnno
sheriff nnd gave out a statement t'u't
and Is taught through the pnnlment by Martha Pollard.
Miss he had slain Punning In self V'''",!
,..n.,
trade teachers. Mr. Steward has Ms rtoss envo n ,iiiirhtr.,i
after being attacked with a Vlu'W
Just returned from California where
The Invocation was by Rev. VV, S. bottle,
months, is as follows:
Cattle.
Horses.

one-ho--

I

i?

e

1

vrs.

s

Busy

Bunch of Boisterous
Boosters to Bombard Town
With Confetti on April! 7,

....

one-ha-

Only six more
days!
Just that
length of time, until that
bunch of Beavers open their
first carnival. Monday, April 17, Is
th dote the big red letter day of the
year when the big lot on Central and
First streets will spring forth Into n
magic city of tents.
Tenta big. tents
little and tents of every possible sort
and description, and every blessed one
of them will hold nmusements difficult to einml and Impossible to surpass. It promises to be about as
iinliitie a galaxy of attractions ns the
most fertile brain could devise or the
most frivolous
desire.
3.
Sam Leonard'! attractions
are well
known to the southwest and bla biggest carnival company will give the
PuWo City si
long ihiyt, and nights
Of fun and frolic which will wax 'fast
find furious with th eliipklng time.
It will be fun for everyone, young
and old, the kind of fun that make?
th old young and the young frantic
with delight the kind of Tun that Is
catching because it Is good and clean
fun-seek-

Populace of Little Town Proclaims Republic and Attacks
Authorities; Troops Rushed
to the Scene,

JMhIi ell

he-fo- re

e.

Mt Vli.rnln

Ing.

ng

Feather Dusters, in all
sizes, from 25c to $3,00

iw

eral

IMPORTANT MEETING Of
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD

Sixty Years the Standard

wants and have on hand
a large supply of
utensils.

structions.

1

Good

IN FINE SHAPE

terday.

We have anticipated your

Mexican, Mex., April 10. Col. Miguel Mayot and approximately 600
federal troops are atill encamped five
mile south of her and ure a Inac-llv
If there were no rebel anywhere In Lower California. In ,he
trenches there are 100 rebels, mostly
Americans, contemptuous of the row-- e
of th vaunted "fighting Eighth
battalion'' of the national armv, and
eaxer to try conclusion
with their
foe. Mayor army wag augmented
by reinforcement today. The Inactivity of the Mexican federal U explicable.
After having flunked and
practically
Williams'
surrounded
amnll force of eighty-fiv- e
men Saturday, they failed to pursue the retreat-I- n
force, and today Mayot gave the
Biiiprlslim Information that he did not
follow big advantage because he had
no orders to attack Mcxlcall and
would not do tn until he received In-

Htnn-ley-

of

For making quickly and perfectly, delicious hot biscuits,
hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

Two Dipping Districts Discon
tinued and One New One
Created at Session Here Yes

t

v

t

IMH WAS

Self-Defen-

EAT

TO

Spring Weather is
Suggestive of
House Cleaning

Direct Order or in
Rebels Recover From

III (F.STHAL

RECIPRQCIT!

I'nlt-Stat-

AMI. I
ii;n-H-

GOOD THINGS

Defeat,

Clayton,
Aldermart
Jenkins.
head "f tbe pdP department, tiller-If- f
deputy
runner,
Mard. state
ere pre!-n- i
rherltfn, poll, e (li teelive
to prn nt a parade without a permit. 1) Lara, d lined to fk far a
c
on th ground tll.'H the
constitution allowed him the
and ipuU when nd
tlM l' parade
tie- wbere he pleased. Th mayor
If II
lured he would refuse u
w
nuked fur. on lit ground that
aueh h parade at surh a time rn h h
parade u in-- h a llm mlaht
audi
good l!il !. Alter Hie ttr(lmc
!''
Lara declared ho would nirak n P
L'a route to
town uml wa arrested.
th lull ('anuria and Antonio Saena
were arrested. Two thousand people
to the Jail.
followed the prisoners
Of
rod
iirouud
Mounted officer
Lara to the Jail to keep the crowd

KU.

GROCERY GO.

'COMMANDER AWAITS
ORDERS FROM CAPITAL

H..V)

cMwu.f

.

of otlM-- Wauiw" l Pr:rtloiia(e
KI
VHtV
l
UATtll WAItlt

lurvr

2(1.00
lit.Ml

at-K.f

r.

a ml

A

ON MEXIGALI

INDUSTRY

pricks:

VYslituini and llrinilhoii In
Wa'tlmni "d Hamilton 111

I A fw Plain.
IN mxc I kin.
IH
Hciii,

CATTLE

The

JAFFA

ng

WATCH PRICES

21
17

SOLDIERS

;

'
and thorough.
Here's your chance to leave
dull
care at hmn,, behind locked doors and
Just rut looso and have the time of

your life.

(

For the Heaver" ldg carnival, commencing Monday morning and lasting
until late Saturday night, will (jive the
lntereted public the- - combined attractions of n circus, an
e
vaudeville nnd an
minstrel
show. So get In th game and be
Initiated Into the tnvsterles of glass
blowing, hav vour fortune told and
te

old-tim-

witness a few odd nnd end In th
wav of sensational parachute Jumps
and almost incredible hlah dive. Take
a ride On that ever fnithful steed, the
hobby horse, and a trip through the
clouds In the gigantic Ferris wheel.
concert and ret betHear a llrst-rln- r
ter nciiuainted with your neighbors In
a
confetti battle than you
would In fe-- , years' ordinary prosaic
exMeiice
Ot out Jour happy smile
and nial
ready f'T the big carnival
week. You cannot .ntrord to miss a

rnrc

nljiht.

3.--

lf

,l

......

.

,

MANUAL

T RAINING

1nlr-duce-

FOR SCHOOLS

-

Hunson-riradfor-

accom-tench-

J
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SPORTS

Sarsaparilla
By virtue

of its uncqualcd

blood-purifyin-

won. The

.nn.vcni
l.'it'tk. ........

Box lntl team No.' 5 last night put
one over ou the champions, team No.
j with a margin of 101. thereby tie-in- g

Ruttcrlty

Golden

Munrut.

uuffi'ri tiuiu.
........

tniru.

second.

lime,

j nut,

ii.li:
Monk won. Sir Kdward
n.u iiuru. i line, i.it.

a.

l

St.

'

tm.
second, My

de-h- at

5.

5.

6.

....i

5.

.

11

1
5
2
6
4

8
8

.11

..10

10

.......1010
,

3

4

3
3
4

4
3
3

7
7

727
727
500
400
300
300

OLSEN EXPECTS TO MAKE
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING

net It today in usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses II.

:l..u.

"P the championship in another
knot. The partisans of every
At Poiiswoln.
other team which had suffered
at the hands of the hitherto inPensacolu,
Fla.. April 10. First
exon
hand to
furlongs:
vincible Ones were
race, 4
t'hallce won,
to
call
lemon
defeated
the
tend the
Lucky Mate second, I.ady Hapsburg
No. 2 and No. 3 will play third. Time, :5S
veterans.
tonight ami the two teams now tied
furlongs:- Crettse
STonil race, S
won Abe Gooding
second, .Man tier
for first place will scrap it oui Thursday night.
third. Time, 1:16
S.
So.
furlongs:
PleasThird race, 4
1
2
3 Totals ing won, l'.elle of tile Hall second,
:5H
119
......
101
Time,
Robinson
119330 Dr. Mollis third.
125
miles:
Lois
Wilson
Fourth race, 1
129365
Ill
1 28
113
Fmbrage
122363 Cavanagh won, Virginia Lindsay secTime,
145
124
Gentry
138405 ond, First Premium third.
131
113
Crane
12220 1:54
7
1.
Fifth race. furlongs: Sweet Owen
X.1
2
3
Totals won, St. Dunstun second, Hancock
1
10
14
pyle
126346 third. Time, 1:32
1 16
117
Kvspert
107340
133
Hopping
101
109 343 JOHNSON AGREES TO
95
152
Roberta
125372
Napoleone ....103
119
114336
WITH SENATORS
. SIGN
.
Standing.
Pot.
W.
O.P.
No.
F.
bit of a

appetite-re-

properties, is the
one Great Spring Medicine.
storing

i:.ii
f.,fl..t1..o.
won, ServKenee second,

.in-iint'- i

Corfeyville, Kan., April 10. Pitcher
who arrived here
V.'sitcr Jshnsos,
Sunday from Washington, started
back tonight after hlB disagreement
with Manager .McAleer of the Washington Americans had been adjusted
by telegraph. He will arrive in time
for the opening game.
Before leaving, Johnson said that
he had refused to sign a three and a
two-yecontract, insisting it be" for
one year only, and that he won his

was exhaustive, Instructive and contained a sketch of the history of such
legislation in this territory. It was
also brought out that there are now
states In the t'nlon,
some twenty-nin- e
including the territory of New Mexico, which have uniform legislation In
the matter of negotiable instruments,
and that steps are being taken to
unify the statutes of the balance of
the states.
The matter of obtaining a complete
legal library for the practitioners of
tlie exact science was taken up, but
owing to the lack of time the commute appointed to look Into the matter has es yet made no report. It Is,
however, reported that the law libraries of this city will soon be so arranged that a large number of important reports and text books now
absent from them will be placed
therein, with the object of making
each library a unit In the one complete library at the service of the lawyers of Albuquerque.
To the Stockholders of tho Flks' lea'C
Holding: Comiuiny.
Notice 18 hereby given that the

annual meeting of the Elks' Lease
Holding Company will be held on
Thursday, April 20, 1911, at 8:00 p.
m., in the Elks' Club Rooms, corner
Fifth street and Gold avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the purpose of electing five directors.
A full financial statement will be
presented and the affairs of the compoint
A full at.pany will be discussed.
In cases of rheumatism relief from tendance is deBired. If you cannct
pain makes sleep and rest possible. attend in person please send your
This may be obtained by applying' proxy to some one ;who will be
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by present.
By order of the board of directors.
all dealers.
P. F. McCANNA, Secretary.
ar

"I realize," said Young Olsenof
Louis yesterday, "that next Friday I will have my last chance to
make good In Albuquerque, and to
say that I am looking forward to winning the bout Is putting It mildly.
I expect to make this town my home
If I win the match, and then I will be
in shape to take on anybody In the
territory, but would give the preference to Tom Jordan or the Dclawae
Indian.
"I have no excuses to offer for
losing the last go. I must confess
that I was surprised at Farmer
He showed to be much cleverer
than I expected.'- I sixed both" the
local men up and decided In my mind
that Blacksmith Deshier was the better of the two. I find out that I was
SU

LECTURE

ROBERTS

Ma-be- e.

WILLI

-

TREAT

F

IS

III

fJO BUGS

PECOS ORCHARDS

The niot-- Important nuutvr thai
has coniu before the Albuuliei que
Commercial club for mouths will be
brought up ut the meeting tonleht,
and every oiliis u who Is Interested in
Greater Albuquerque and the development of the Hto (li'Hiuie valley
should be present, w hether a member
of the Commenlul club or not.
and
The matter is the surveying
platting of Bernalillo county, now In
t

One of the
mot unique social
functions In the history of the Imal
canine four hundred occurs this nt'.
in neon .n 1'ie Kcuucia i'l lMtnonuiN- - j
ter Fred K. Kliis at 3 S South K.lith
street, when Max Kills McGregor, reg
ister number 1,14431. Scotch
collie
prize winner,
celebrates his Hist
birthday at an Informal although
strictly select function.
Mux lolls
McGregor won two prizes at the Kl
l'aso dog show in competition
iih
forty old dogs when Mux was but six
Kvery registered and
months old.
pedigreed collie In the city is Invited
to attend the event, which will lie ih
the nut lire of a reception w ith liberal
refreshments, the piece de resistance
being porterhouse steak, for which
Ellis, it Is said, has spent a scandalous
amount of money for the occasion.
The steak will be followed by Just
Kvi rv
plain bones and dog biscuits.
pedigree ami registry number must
be shown at the gate or there is noth,
ing doing.
1

progress.

The count, commissioners, according to an Insist tit popular demand
(the movement on behulf of the citizens bcinki led by tie Coimnt Trial
club), si me time ago appropriated
the sum of some liiimO In the general deficioni'v fund to pay for a
complete survey plat of the galley
The county commissioners,
lands.
bulwarked by competent advice as to
the legality of using the money tn the
general 'deficiency fund, In the face
inof more or less opposition from
terested parties, took this action and
recured u parti, ulaiiy advnnt.igeoin
contract with Surveyor John V. Zimmerman of Santa Fe to do the work.
Much of this work has now been done
and a large force Is now In Iho field
rushing it toward completion.
There is hardly a dissenting voice
In the popular opinion that the commissioners have taken ono of tht
most Important forward steps In the
history of the county. Large tracts
luxaof land are, known to escape
tion at present hecatfse they are either not on the tax rolls or are Improperly' classified.
It Is estimated that a complete survey and plat of the county will add
nearly half a million dollar
to the
Not only will
assessed valuation.
the survey reduce. the burden on each
Individual taxpayer in the county, but
It will remove an Insuperable obstmie
to the sale of vyilley lands and t Inconsequent settling up of the valley

Inter-leagu-

ries by three, games to two.
Scoie-- r-

R. H. E.

Nationals

6

10

1

1
2
6
Arrerlenna
:
f.
CH
tir'nt
ftMttrries:
(Vlnmivc,
Dooln, Moran; Morgan.
Tate and iviiins'one, Laon, Thoniii.

H

Phenomenal UaMing.
10. In n
April
- Kvansvllle, Ind
game with the tfvur.sWIl.? . Central
league team today, McElvey of Minneapolis, mad j fjur homo ruin, a
double and a wo? 'n six tr ps to

ffv

.

the

won.

plate.

Minneapolis

Thi

Matched.

Forbes ami
Kansas Ciiv, April 10. Final
liar-r- v
'.vera miulj
Forbes .f Chicago, .'.ml iOJdie
6'Keefe if Phil IVN.'.n. to tight Un
rounds her, on April I'fc. Jn'nny C
has promised to in eat the winner
of the bout here'.
O'K-ef-

I

I'rcflilcnt

F. TI. IT. Huberts of Las
ckiim Noinw'l, who (IcIlviT.s lecture
nt I'rosbytcrlirii church tonigliL

The admisslun price is binull, and I'ro- icssor itoberts talk, teeming with
happy humor, is said to be a real
treat. He Ih an eloquent speaker and
especially ant in handling amusing
anecooies, naving gained an enviaiiic
Cleveland, ! T.iliilo, I.
reputation as a story teller.
Other
Toledo, O., April 10.
thitn thn hlimrirttlla vntnn ,f
la...
- R. II. E. ture.
Score
It is one of exceptional literary
1
s 4 merit.
Cleveland Americans
li
1
J
Toledo American Asn.

.......

:

1

RACE RESULTS

UMFT

TO

EXPERT

At Jamestown.

Kills

April 10. First race,
Ha by
Wolfe won,
furlongs:
John Patterson second, Jacobite third.
Time. 1:25
4
furlongs: Tae-llc- s
Second rai-won, Kittery second, Monsieur X

Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST ALLOWED

I

takes particular pride

f

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

MONEY GIVEN AWAY Highest cash price paid for Junk, Old
ltubber Root and Shoes, Copper, Lead. Brass and Zinc, old scrap
Ye also make a "Poclalty of buying bones.
Iron.
MH TllWllSTl'.UX JI NK CO,
Albuquerque, X. M.
First and Lead Avenue.

Mill

GRAND

3, O. CALDWELL,

EHGUHIP

Gallant Playwright and Charming Wife Arrive and Things
Will Move in Amateur Theatrical Circles,

The

tnrnt

annual encamp
the Department of New vx

twenty-eight-

if

h

a.

A

Executive Commitce of Territorial Central Committee
Has Important Meeting for
Organization,

ly

lnn-slil-

''.'

PPT

That the democrats of New Mexico
anticipate, quick action on statehood
at tho hnndu of the f'nil' d states congress 1" tlie conclusion drawn from
the fact that the executivB committee
of the territorial central committee of
thH, party held nn Important meeting
In this city yihterduy.
"We have nothing to make public,"
said Hummers Rurlihart, the se(Te.
tary last night. ,'The business transacted related solely o ths organisation of th- party throughout the territory nnd no nction wa taken which
we care to discuss publicly."
le
believed evident
From this n
camp fire.
that the democrats look 'for the extra
regarding
on th stateth
to
orders
general
session
action
take
The
hood matter and expect the campaign
nrimoment are an follows.
tho election or Ilrst fct.ile officers
Headquarters Department N''w Mexico forbegin
to develop soon.
to
Grand Army or trie nepuuue.
Present at the inecllntf In person
General Orders No. i.
yesterday
were J. I). Hand ot Los
Albiuiuerqiie, April 10, 19U,
Alamos. San Minuet county; A. A.
encampMiiHill-ntannual
.lories, of Ln Vegan: W.
The Twenty-eight- h
of Currloao; J. W. Norment, of
ment. Department of New Mexico,
Pn; A. C Torres, of Socorro,
Grand Army of the Republic, will be Santa of
Kl Defensor
''''' t'ueblo;
May editor
held nt Albuquerque, N. M'i
Vcgaa;
Herring. of lJi
W. R19 1011
17
Sheriff Charles U Raburd. of t'haves
Headquarters will he established nt county, from Roswcll: K- '. De llaca,
the Armory, corner of Fifth street and of Iji Vegas, and Judge VV. It, Metlill,
The Council of Ad
r La I.Hiide; Mr, Hurkhart and O. N.
of
ministration will meet tit headquarters Marion, of this iH 1C. 1. iitlnian,
nnd W. II.
en Wednesday, May 1", ' 10 o'clock lllllshoro, Sierra coutiiv
representwere
of
(itv.
of Buch Walton,proxy.Hiiver
a. m.. for th" transiictliiu
were conby
The
loiainean ns mv be brought before ed
In the nlt'TiMion and most of
Tint, f.iicninnnient will be called cluded
it
the visiting demociaU ''ft ,f"r their
nntr.r nrnnmtlv at 11 o'clock a. Ill homes liiHt night,
from
the
committees
nnd receive the
Woman's Relief Corps and the Unllcs
of the Grand Army of tne tteputille,
MBRYQ
oft,.r which It will ad ourn nnu march E
and
partake
Hall
r. h
fiild Fellows'
of a complimentary dinner given by
th. i .tulle, of t). K. Warren Relief
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Memorial Services,

qucruue,

Joe liren.
lle (he spring "has
cume." With him. wearing the same
radiant smile which is faithfully portrayed in the picture, wtis dainty little
Mrs. Ilren who will be the hit of the
big rhow next .Monday and Tuesday
night in the Klks' theater. They were
met wiili p. band a
band of Klks
with gully decorated tin horns as the
Instruments
Instruments of torture.
In Dr. Colbert's machine which held
more people than Us else warrants, a
ti tint h in "joy ride" w;is taken about
the city just to let the good people
know that Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ilren
were on the Job. They are. Hliirtlng
with a rousing good rehearsal last
nj';lit with Ilren drilling in his usual
way.
rysteinutle
and business-lik- e
tilings will be stilling from now on
until the two big nights. ' The
from the catchy music and
clever Hues and, breezy action, promo
ises t" be even better than "The
Inn." So saving, the most. Is
Henieinticr the dates, April 17
sillil.
and 1S, :i'id watch for the first announcement of the ticket sale.

'

prawn

It., will bo held In Altai
May 17 and 18. according to
general orders Just! isnued from de
Announce
partment headiiunrters.
Memorta
the
that
made
Is
also
ment
Day services will be held " the Sun
In tin
day preceding Memorial
Congregational church, t,lc "rrnon ti
b delivered by Rov. Thomas H,ir
wood, chaplain of the Grand Army of
m,
The Memorial
the Republic.
lees nroner will eonslHt as tlHint1
of the decoration of the graves of tin
v,it i rn ns. the launching of the flora
bout In the Rio Grande In honor of
evening
the dead sailors and
I,.,,
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New
Annual
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of
in
Mexico Reunion
Blue Scheduled to Meet May

Twenty-Eigh-

On THE JOB
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Assistant Adjutant General.

HERE

BEXT MONTH

ifl GLAD SMILE

-

WILL

as well as In name, and made th-- i flag:
that we love stainless.
H. U. STEWARD,
Attest!
Department Commander..
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Corps No. 1.
At 2 o'clock p. m. will meet at
heailqimt lers. for the transaction of
business.
o'clock p. m. there will b n
At
reception and camp tire to which the
public will be Invited. We hop,, the
comrades will be prepared to give
short reminiscences iff army life am
Join in singing the old army "otigB and
have n good time generally.
Thursday, May 1", tho encampment
m. a'11' "lurch Jo
will adjourn at
"imple
the (lib! Fill. v.V Hall
ci nipliment iry dinner given by John
A. Logan Circle No. 1. I.adleM ot the
Grand Army or the Republic.
The A. T. A S. K. Railway cnmjinny
bus tinide a flat rate of one ami one
rtlih fare for the round trip from all
points on their lines In the Territory
r New Mexico iii. Amarllbi and, Kl
J'iifo, Tex., and Tiinhlnd, Colo., on
sale May 1. HI and 17, flood return- hig until May
Tlie coiniriiiiider n't O.' K, Warren
Post No. 5 will furnish u detail of nn
ciiicr of the day nnd an "Hi. 'or or(the gunrd, who will report for
ftructlons to the nssistiiii! iidJutunt
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OF PILLS BUSY

Seven Candidates Examined
by Territorial Board of Pharmacy at Meeting Meld Here
Yesterday,
i
tiny
.
The inc l.iM I,, tins
the Commercial club rooms or the
New Mexico Hoard i f l'hurmacv. developed nothing cr a sensational
In the way of Infractions of the
territorial phnrmaev laws- 'I'ho reports of Hi,, officers dealt with only
routine matters, which were libpoHed
,r with raphlliv. The evam naiou of
Hilmlw leu M practice In
eaiidiilates
taken up, of
the tirtitory was tlrn expected
only
the (lnen who were
up
trie gieat'T
Hlmwed
and
seen ...
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table, poured over the puic.'.ling ipies-tqlthat bad b en prcpiuvd for
is

th.m.

Today they will no up aeulnst the
general at department headquarters
tor
at 10 o'clock a. m., Wednesday, May pracHcil tests, the queSTions
which have b en preli; red, nnd will
n.
th-- '
meeting
this
them
handed
at
be
We would urge every meniir ol niornlug.
and tin oral test will be
the G. A. R. end every old soldier and
onduclcil show In" their nrollclency
lime
any
at
ved
who
durum
sailor
sci
In the Intimate details of tilling pre
th, war or 1 I lo 1 !. "ho ran Bctiptioiis. and handing poisons.
ci'o'e ores ut hi the rf.'sslon yes
Iblv do so. to come and brlna
1"
terday were K. (!. Mnrpl.v, president.
to
your wives, and meet with
! let
cg.is; ,. J
t'. secretary.
the filiiclb II liniN eriil y of tin I .ns
Fe, V. 10, NuttleJ. r.Hton. and
iint-war
that
niude
'
rommeneement uf a
A"
I adjourn.
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The Williams Drug Company
iYont.

117 W.
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1st St.

CASAVERA CREAM
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as a last resort. After three
., .l
months', triwitirw.rit
nneunrl n

TESTIMONY

Flooring

MaDie

Builders Supplies

Sunday. Don't be misled by
lnussaglsls. Gome in some clay. Make
an appointment for any of your
lleauty Parbeaotv ills. Good Heii!--lor, 2 IK W. Goal.
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Probably Saved His Life
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Oat anrl
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dil'ti-cule-
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$100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Capital and Surplus,

ovcr-hnla-

In December, 105, I suffered severely with pains In my kidneys and
could not sleep nights on account of
becump run rlnun tnii
backache.
ott In weight and was at that point
nun i tnougiii i would nave to stop
IMV Wotk as mw filer nt Iho
Ca,l.,r
Creek Haw Mill Co.
I hud used about everything: and
had called In mv doctor, but all n n,.
avail.
After peeing your advertise
ment In tlln nrivannnnr T ma.. ....
my mind to try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ko-

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Good Sense lleauty Parlor,
Faster week ladies nmv have expert work, reasonable charges; no apprentices.
Sdentilic treatment of the
hair, scalp and coniileNion, Thorough
shampooing.
For that tired feeling
have a scientific body massage with
my famous Turkish
u French puck for your complexion. You will look better Kuster

would be
kind
of e.eonomy which would prevent the
survey to .give the
finishing
of
this
Special Corrmpondenre to Morning Journal
mon.cy tS tho schools. iuwMjyhcji the
I mm
Knswell, N. M., April .9. There are benefits to the schools
the
valley
orchards,
In
bugs
county smivey
JI
e
Pecos
few
fur
the
says .lohn B. GUI, an entomologist of the present loss in a year or two it
the agricultural department who spent Is of vast impoirriiei' that the
d, ak If Can bb
three days here and left today with with lie rtt once'HdJiist
satisfaction to both sides. s that
hardly enough samples to show what the
muy be compli ted,
survey
now
are the orchard pests of this fruit dis- that.lt has been started after so many
trict. He found some apricot scale, difficulties and Is In a fair way toward
'
due probably to the fact that the apri- completion,
cot is not a commercial fruit In the
llnl'roittl,
The I iinolii-to- n
Progress on the promotion of the
Pecos valley. He strongly advised
better care of orchards and more rallroud from her; to Farmington is
another Important subject which will
careful and intelligent spraying to come
the club meeting tnnt;;ht.
keep the orchards as free from pest and a before
subject in which the public is
as they are now. Ills Investigation was likewise deeply interested.
be11
largely In the older orchards, where hooves the people of the city to be
apt
blight
to
found,
well
is
be
represented
more
the
nt the meeting tolie
could find absolutely no trace of the night so that nny action t.ikcn may
represent public sentiment accurately
San Jose scale.
Three hundred acres of new orcliari and fully.
have been planted this spring in the
newly opened "Herrendo Farms." Ten DEWING MAN TRIES
limes that much will be planted net
TO IGNITE HOME TO
year.
Forty car loads of crude oil for
END HOWLING SPREE
smudging have been unloaded in the!
Pecos valley. Half ot the oil has been Sp lnl
rorrriiolKli nee In Mernlng Jmirnall
unloaded at Tloawell. A large qu inlitv
X. M., April
V.
9.
Deming,
M.
has been sent to South Spring and the Reeville
was urrestcd
Wednesday
rest scattered forther down the
evening on the (hinge of arson mid
At Hagerman a number of orclMi'dist i drunkenness and lodged in the county
It Is alleged that he returned
have coal orchard heaters and emc Jh II.
evening and threatarc prepared to smudge with damaged home Wednesday
family, and llnnlly ended bis
lils
ened
hay.
drunken fury by Betting flro to his
Neighbors; and officers wire
home.
summoned and he was arrested and
lodged
In
Jail.
A
Newspaper Advertisement

stone and at tho end of ono year's
treatment, I was positively, cured of
all kidney troubles. After taking the
insi iiouie
i couiu sleep at nignt.
1
NoW 1 nm ncrCoefll hnnllhv o.
third. Time, :68
of
Committee
Albuquerque
honestly
believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-HoThird race. (I furlongs: Dress Pato be a thorough cure for kidney
rade won, Muskmelo n second, Idlft
Doctors and Lawyers to irounie.
Michael third. Time later.
4V.- Itn llllhlUh
ill -Allow
IVOIl
Fourth race. 7 fudlonss: .. P.enlves
i
'
..tin
Consider Plan Designed to where
it may aid others who aro suf.
I
.'Ltvintr
fel'inir" linil in
vfut.
... ..........
iu......
,,ini,
(.iitillK;
of
to Reduce Legal Expenses, you for my present good heulth.
I ours very iruiy,
A. M. WILLIAMSON',
Brewlon, Ala.
A movement Is nit foot In Albu.
and Biil'erttirrt
v.f.
'
' '
'
querque, in which both doctors and
"l lUIIJ lilL
.Inly.
this
14th
.
of
tho
1909.
lawyers are joining, to limit the
JOHN 1'UHII'OY, J It.,
amount of expert testimony introduced
Notary Public,
a rosiTivi-- :
medical knowlin causes requiring
Fon
edge and expert sdentilic advioe. for Kscamhlu County, Stale of Ala
Losis.
Inmn,
This movement has been quietly agiDr. Charles Ft Ay cock's discovtated for some time, but was last night
ery of "Tuberclecide" has comloiter to
brought to light In the meeting of the
pletely upset the theory of that
T)r. Kilmer & Co..
association,
when a
PerrHtlllo
!ir
class of skeptics who have for so
IWiiRhnmtnn.X.Y.
resolution from the doctors of this
long held to the idea that Tucity was received and read. A comberculosis was incurable.
mittee, vaH ft once appointed to con- IM'ovo Wlint .swnmp-Koo- t
Will !ti
Testimonials from .ured pafer with the doctors and find out what
for Yon.
Pend to Dr. Kilmer
tients, who wor .sulTererB from
Co, Tllng
their desires In the matter are.
It Is understood that the present huiuton, iV. Y., for a sample bottln
Tuberculosis In its various 'stages,
if the discussion contemplates It will convince ntiyone. You wil1
are on fMe In the office pt the
the appointment ol a commission of also roeelve ft booklet of valuable In
Tuberclecide Company, Los Andoctors when expert testimony formutlon. telling all about lb kidthree
geles. Copies of these testimonials
is needed from the doctors in any one neys and bladder. When writing, bi
will be mailed to any sufferer upcase, and that both sides are to ugree sure and mention the AlOuquerqui
on application.
to abide by the testimony Introduced Dnlly Journal.
Heguliir fifty-cen
Frauds Marshall F.lliot, noted by the poiiinilsslcn. and thereby limit anil
size boitbs for nb
of
testimony
Introduced.
amount
mauaisliio
the
of
nt
ll drug stores
writer formerly
The effect will be to save time and
Monrovia, Cal. testifies that he
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD .
monev. and t" achieve the same ends
was cured of a seemingly hopclcs
arc-noobtained by the present Mr. Wlffsuiw's SooTiimn Hvsrr liu been
'use ot Tuberculosis, ty Tubrcle-cldo- . 'as
MILLIONS ut
method. The joint lommlttee will re- tnl loruvrr hlXTY YKAKrtbv
Write today for full particuW1I1I.H
nt
tile tiexl Mce'.lng of the MOTIIKFH fnr (heir cil I.fJKHN
buck
port
II
M'CCKSrl.
fKHl'KCT
IMKTUIM., with
lars of treatment. Address
I'i'r tiss'M inllon.
t.f.MS.
CIIH.H,
the
the
sriOTIIKS
Hon. tieorge f. Kim k of Ibis ' by (VI.I.AVMall FAtN i CllKliS rt tNDCOI.IC. SUd
Ti ni:iici.i:cii)i: company,
rnnerty ior DIAKKIKl'A. It it a'i
Ih
delivered an address on the New
70.1
IUiiiU KulMltis
nliiu-lInutile., lie mire si.d ik lor " iVnw
Insl contents
.Mrxho negotiable
nnd Ukv Hi wlliet
Hoirllnng
'V:nluw'
Ins Angplos, Cal.
bv
WHS
i
greatly
enloved
which
i.iula iKitUe
' the members present,
The address .hid 1

spfxrnc
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aggressive farmers.

'tyW'l$-'il$fty'-

COMPANY

I.iKxa Pure Ollne OH.
Imported anil Pimiiwtlo Good. Sim-tal- l
Wholesale and Uetall Ml"r. Agent for Sau Antonio IMne, Always
Fre.li, Irlco IUrIiI.' Call. I'liono or Soml for Solicitor. Phono 9.

ot

N' rfollt, Vh
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MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR
Copper
apd Third

event for the reason that he has Just
refused. Indignantly, an offer of $500
for Max Kills McGregor.

'that

Philadelphia National 5, Americans S.
Philadelphia, April 10. The Philadelphia National captured the final
e
series witn
name of the
the Americans today, but lost the se-

.
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BASE BALL

Vir

II

Pedicrecs Must Be Shown at
the Gate,

The city school board has set un a
President of Las Vegas Northat, the law allows it liivt
Remarkably Free From. Fruit claim
claim
on this money In tho general
mal Speaks at Presbyterian
deficiency
or on half the money
Pests, Says Entomologist; thus being fund,
used, ainoimllng to some
Church Tonight on InterestAll the training for the match Is
$2000 or $3tHHU' Granting that the
300 Acres of New Trees claim
not being dono by Olsen, however.
Is. legal, which the coutitvls ading Topic,
Hoy Mabee is some at the training
have Betiiirl, it is generally
Planted; 40 Cars of Oil Arrive visers
stuat himself, and Is putting In about
w poor,
It
ree'd
President Frank H. H. Roberts of
the Las Vegas Normal University will
give his interesting lecture, "Humor
and Pathos of Travel," tonight in the
Presbyterian church, under the auspices and for the benefit of the Christian Endeavor society of that church.

Then why rest contented with

thin, scraly, rough hair? Aycr"s
I lair
gives softness and rich
it
hair,
Cannot charge
heavier.
makes
thicker,
ness to the
J, O. Wr
use?
doctor.
own
Ask your
the color. Safe to
V..

j

Ways and Means of Adjusting
Difficulty With School Board CDLLiE PARTY IS;
Most Vital Matter to Come
Before Meeting This Evening;
LATEST STUNT
Farmington Railroad Proposition Will Also Be Discussed;
Large Attendance of Citizens Max Ellis McGregor Host ToDesired.
day;
Porterhouse Served;

by

mistaken.
"I am training for the go as hard
as I know how and will have no trouble in makUig 180 pounds, you can
look for me to win."

three hours on the road each day. He
hig training Thursday
will finish
night, when ho will take on four local huskies at the Beavers' doings
which ore scheduled to be pulled off
then. After working with the huskies he will offer $1 per minute to
any local man who can keep his
off the mat.
should
, Olsen is looking Into the prospects
of putting In a local athletic club in
(his city, and should he be returned
victorious In the coming go he will
establish his home here and put in
the athletic club.

Be Proud

j

nerve-stength-enin- g,

stomach-toning- ,

BOX BALL SCORES.

County Survey Musf Not
Stops Slogan of Session of
Commercial Club Tonight

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. TUESDAY,
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nt all. Surely at t lie rule
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i be Ini;
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believe thnt the whole
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verv much to he hoped Unit
nothing will be allowed to interfere
V.'lth tho prunes of tlio Hiirvey uml
,liittlnir of Hcrnullllo comity, now un- way. A coiitrovcrny him Htlen
ana
eii.
Lelunen
tho rotillty
e)mol lirmrd with remect ti the
money now being expended on lh
county urvry, the county having obtained a very advantageous- contnut
nud th work now being well
the
The money to piiy
mirvry In comlnji from the genortU
fielenev fund. Th loiinty devoted
the money from thin fund to this pur
Iose on advice of tha dlHtrlct attorney
nd other legal counnel, who agreed
thnt It Wfig qulto IfKnl to o vo the
money. The elty gohool bonrd now
lomeii forward with a (lemnnd thnt
thU money be turned over ta the
ehool fund, tin they Hllego the law
1
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l(s predecessor

and that the
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a few
To be quite frank, we are saying
a
all ibV rim ply to be tide to
marked copy bio k to Mr. Mac k house
and the newspaper of probably extended circulation in which be pubprovincial
lished broadeic t to ih
easterners his remarkably bilious
It is
statement us to New Mexico.
qult likely that such nightmares a
that of Mr. ."tackhoti-- e might have
effect on fiome of the
a d 'terrent
more Intelligent native of the
who have found out that there
Is sin li a plitee as New Mexico und
have been seeking further Information with perhaps a view of coming
out and seeing for themselves. The
bureau of immigration has been do
ing more or less advertising or New
Mexico's resource in New York state
In un attempt to educate the benight-e- d
inhabitant of that hidebound
and there will undoubtedly be a
serious conflict between these advertisement and that of Mr. Stack-housCat-skil- ls

ee-tl-

nently ehtabllKhed
Jt Is a paylirg proposition or
tution.
It would not be survhlnK and grow
ing In scope and Interest.
As an
factor the C'haulailua has
become one of the greatest and most
popular Institutions In America and
1h growing In usefulness and popularity.
New Mexico Is In a fair way to
have as good a t'hautaiii)iia assembly
there Is In the weal. The location
o
are few sites In the
Is Ideal and
weM offering U more attractive com
blnatlon of pure air, mountain "'''n
cry and perfect sunshine than muy
be found at tho crest of the Man
of the
xanos on the Helen cut-oKanti Fo. The management has nl
ready shown In previous seasons that
of
it ha an Intelligent .conception
what a Chautauipia ought to be.
fact more than completely demon
t rated by the list of feature on this
year's program. The t'hautauiiia has
been receiving getierou popular sup
port for the past two years and there
Is no doubt thnt It will draw much
larger crowd this season. A splendid
start has been made on making Moun
talnalr one of the best known and
most freipieiited resort of this kind
In tho west and with the coming of
(statehood tho assembly ought to expand rapidly Into one of the biggest
educational and pleasure linnets of
tho new state,
th-r-

afguide to show him th siuhts, it
ter all not surpiiMn; th..t be missed
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Absolutely Free of Costal

Beans and Melons
Crop Being Raised
Under the Pumping System.

sin in Sunny Monday Laundry Soap. Rosin is used in
all other laundry soaps beCorreapondeaeei ( Morning Journal)
cause it is cheaper than the Spatial
Doming, N. St.. April 9. Everyfats and oils used in Sunny where tire the hustle and bustle of
Monday. Sunny Monday costs more progress ii the Mi mures valley

to manufacture than any other laundry
soap of which we know. It is kind to
clothe
will not shrink flannels OJ
woolens, or turn clothes yellow.
Sunny Monday is just as pure as
its whiteness indicates ; it is the safest
and most economical laundry soap
you can use.

to the egg that took half an
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
e do not blame
hour to boll
CHICAGO
Mexico egg that would re fuse to
boil for such a confirmed nnd hopeer's hirsute growth, thrs chances arc
less grouch.
good for a rough house of the kind
still In the that will make the palmiest days of
That Statewide Policy
In
burning Cannonism look like a st.'ite of coma
the
fire
Incubator and
We trust thnt tho melee will below.
come so lailsteroua and sect strenuous
The Statewide Plleneo continues, that New Mexico and Arizona will
have a chance to slip quietly find un
white the Ptntewlda Politician conof
under the skirt
tinues to discuss ways and meana for ostentatiously
I'mic Sam'
coat Into the coveted
best befooling the dear people.
realm of statehood.
The best laid scheme of mice and
politicians gang aft aglry when
come to running an "interest" news
paper.
any-Ne-

1

KHANWIli
BOOST STATEHOOD
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DR. riliRCK'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMF.DY for women peculiar ailment good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
cry ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
g
drugs. Made from natives medicinal forest roots
no
of well established curative value.

district. The Doming Graphic tells how some of ih."
farmers are getting along a follows:
Wilson & Nlh have just finished for
1
C OUisser on his fine farm east of
Doming a well that is a wonder.
In
100 feet he ha 32 feet of water bear
ing material and has finished In l"i
feet of Band rock, which the drlilere
eiui not attempt to go througU,
ha
they had water enough. The t.ihbed
$200,000.00
CAPITAIi AND SUnri-l'S- ,
23
pit is
feet deep, followed by It
Officers and Directors:
feet of 45 Inch casing, 10 feet of it
It. M. MERRITT
W. R. STRICKLE R
Inch casing and 6G feet of, 15 inch SOLOMON LUNA.
and Cashier
Asst' Cashier
President
casing.
FRANK A. HUB BELL
II. M. DOUGHERTY
Mr. Glass"r will Install a 20 h. p. J. C. BALDRIDGE
WM. McINTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELL
engine and No. 6 American turbine H. W. KELLY
pump. As the lift will be only 30 fc,'U
the question of water will be an easy
one. Alfalfa, beans and melons will
Ccrrilios Eg
be the chief crop this year, although
Onillos Lump
a hundred fruit tree will be the nucleGallup F.gg
Ciullup Lump
us to a big orchard.
The pump will have the advantage
l'lIONE 01
in this well of being et in the lnrest
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
stratum of water. For thl reason nnd
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ntive Kindling,
other
above, Mr. Glasser is a
l'lro Brick, lire Clay, Santa I'e Brick, Common Brick, Lime.
very muc;h pleased American clt'Zfii.
4
I Yank Cox.
Anyone who takes pain to notice
that satisfied smile on the face of
Frank Cox would not be suhprlsed
when they see the splendid result he
o
Is obtaining on his magnificent
COR FIRST AND COPPERfarm south of the city.
'
Frank was an experienced street
EVERYTHING
IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
railway man, but
figured that a
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
straight galnry proposition was not
as good ns being his own boss. He
PHONE 138 P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
decided that the Mlmbres vulley 'offered the best inducements nnd hi
good wife agreed with him. So they
came and started the fortune carving
stunt and today be can look the world
In the face and say: "I've made gooii."
Ills 320 acre farm Is practically all
grass land so it needed no cleailnjr,
(Incorporated)
He has
Just plowing and leveling.
expended during the first year for
well, pump, engine and engine house,
other buildings, which includu a good
habit-formin-

TRanK.

of fommerce
Albuquerque, ff. M

Established 1890

Hahn Coal Co.

e)MMt)MMMtmOW44c)4HW4WW
CONSOLIDATED. LIQUOR

COMPANY

320-acr-

If It transpires that the Maine blew Brown Will Keep Resolution
herself up, that licking we gave the
Under Noses of Senators Until
Fpanlards didn't hurt anything, any
New Mexico and Arizona Are
how, and It gave u a chance to erect
monuments to a lot of American
Attached,
heroes.
not an aspirant

r

(
Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plaits
English, or Medicine Simplified, by H. V. 1 lerce, M. U.,
Chiel ConaultinS iiiynician to the Invalid' Hotel and Surgical Imtitute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, ta strong paper covers, to any ono tending 21 one-cetmps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Over ttSO.OOO copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
half million copies
binding at regular price of $1.S0. Afterwards, one and
revised edition is now ready
were given away as above. A new,
for mailing. Better send NOW, before !l are gone. Address Wold's Dis.
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. U., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

The People'

Alfalfa,
Chief
.

O
r

Give Awavr

----

A

nuunewi'll, Kansas, Is to have a wo
man mayor. It will pay to water
Hunnewell. That town ought to furnish ome freipn'nt date lines In the
uisputches for a while now.

APRIL 11, 1911.

for
Morning Journal Ilureuii, 1
report irom
613 Munaey Iliilldlng,
A ISIXMON' OF MXVV7
ih t.lace that the shooting star lilt
Washington, I. C. April 7..
from thl. pre
Thej first line-u- p
between tho adit will not be surprising If tho pres last. Wo are tolieInfer
for ministration force and the InsurIs an aspirant
sumably,
that
congress
turns
of
scission
ent extra
rciulit.
gent In the senate wng precipitated
everything.
(Irunlltig fur the "wiko of nrgunienl out to bo an exhibition of democratic
on th nccond day of tho Session, by frame bam and foundation for n
n
anything
else.
bluff
rather
hfl
than
Viimrd
tlmt legally th iiehool
hydroplane Bailed sue the Introduction Of a Joint resolution house, fencing, plowing and leveling
Curtis
The
sava:llepubllcan
Denver
The
right to go ttfier thin money; It it a
now
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Boans, Chili, Potatoes iz-Senator Ilrown or rJebrnska, calling and the expense of cultivating severy
l'osslldy New Mexico and Arizona cesiefully over Halt Lake; nnd which by
Hhort righted jiolloy which would
for the approval of tho constitutions ty acres of new land, a sum right
cactopliine,
next
the
eoinnie
lie
completing
Other Nal.ve Products
thereby
admitted,
will
of
Now
tcrritorle.
of
and
Mexico
the
around $4,200. He has oceans of wrgiieh a movn. Th lnerme In
and alight up Arizona
and admission of thoie terriwork of the republican party In may safely arlso from
the
iter at 54 feet level and finds no difcounty
Albuquerque.
the ftKaeMed volutillon In tho
tories n u states of thc'Unlon.
Bouse at can Las Vega. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. JJ.; Tueumcarl.
connection with these two prospect on the mesa uriuiiid
raising It with his 25 h. p.
There Is little or no opposition to ficulty in
N. ii , Pace, N. M Lcigaa. N. M. and Trinidad, Colo.
ii a result of thl tnirvey la freely es- Ivu state.
Layne
&
engine
Howler
Alamo
Hut it U doubtful If any
nnd
the admission of New Mexico a a
something moat appealing state1,
There
pump.
timated at halt a. million dollnrn. The thing cine of Importance will be done.
i
proved
Arizona
be
to
has
but
obnoxious to President Taft nnd many
The editor visited the Cox farm but
ljlmlng of hitherto untaxed property i The chief fonture of tho democratic In the eugenics and unanimity with
re- - republican
In the house and senate fall und saw as fine crops of
officially
nro
Mormon
tho
ndjuht-nient program
nd th general
the revision of the tariff, which
tot the roll
denying because the constitution of the terri- corn, alfalfa, mllo maize,
ami
potatoes
niidlalliw polygamy
for und watermelons as the human eye
eekliiff , atntchtind provide
of luxe that will follow, will but It la doubtful If the member oof Charge of bad .'faun.
v nen
me tory
initiative-the
referendum
nnd
recall.
lighten tho burden on every taxpayer that party In the house will be able Mormon is the most submissive
the
The administration fences were able would care to gaze upon, and his cru
, and will return
to prevent the admlsHion of Arizona this year will be more extensive and
to the elty aelioolH to agrees Upon a hilt satisfactory to time you must watch him.
any considerable number of them.
during the last seislon of congress, better than last..
in a short time much mre money
was likewise
e
and New Mexico
Mr. Cox will put out a nice Iltib
Kven If they pas a bill drawn on
Messrs. Hart and Grime continue barred bcciuiHe on tho linal vote In orchard of
than Ik now being used for th
will be in
fruit trees this season nnd
or
it
line,
me
to bo arrcHted In all pari oi
the penntp In wa coupled In a resolu
To oblect to thn lino of thin recognition of
the fact that a repub- Hocky mountain region with a fra tion oUered by Senator Owen of Ok will commence, quite extensive;, Jie
raising of fine hogs, using different
money ul the present time, even lican aeiiate stand In the wily to
with Arizona.
regularity which re lahoma
quency und
He nator llrviwn's resolution declares
fields of alfalfa for that purpose, that
any radical measure from bethough tho school may legally demind ono of tho Into lamented Hurl that the constitution adopted bv Arl- - is, changing them around In order
mand It, Ik to bo penliywlmi and coming a law.
BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.
In form and not keep them on fresh feed.
"Is rcpubllc-uAlvord and Hilly ftllcs, or the appredem-octhe
are
repugnant to Hie constitution of the
that
Thus tho chances
mem
Frank wouldn't thank a man foi
lound foolish. Tlila survey Is of the
last
"the
of
hension
principles
State
of
I'liltcd
and the
wilt do a great deal of talkhim $75 per acre for hi?
most vital Importunee to the present
ber of Ifluck Jack" gang."
the Declaration of Independence." It offering
ing, but that the result of tho
farm, as he's going to mnke it worth
Is hi Intention to press the resolu
and Tuturo of tho Itlo Urandn valley.
HOW ABOUT THAT
will be nil o fur at latest as tar-lr- f
It may be called foolhardy; but tho tion for consideration ut every oppor a lot more, and Mrs. Cox Is Just the
On it depend the agricultural develA
for average American Is likely to hicve u tunity and to keiep It before the sen- - good wife to ylve him- every encourrevision I cjoncerned.
hfcn reciprocity
opment of the valley. It h
nle until such tune tig a. vote can be agement.
conwith Canada. It l
sneaking feeling of admiration for had.
O. IT. Cooper.
slarled llnally nfler an agitation lam- fronted by a very gloomy prospect.
regarded as a foregone con
It
Oeneral .Stanley AVilllums, who led a
. H. Cooper and Ms
most estiming many ycara. Thore is oppoHllloii
clusion that tho
will be
forlorn hope up to certain death bitterly opposed
by tho amo nieui who able fain llyure- - havln-- g right Jolly
to It In Interested ijuurtera. To let
lii vr
Just for the glory and the excitement succeeded In previ.ntlng the admission good time In their ranch home Im
it lapse now would bo a disaster.
of tho two territories during the last mediately southwest of the city. The
and for the sake of playing tho game. congress,
dear
of
William
that
Hlackhouso
it.
but Senator Ilrown I confi scattering mesqulte has been mostly
blow tit the prosperII would be
N. Y., recently returned to his
t'tlca,
dent that, with the many change in cleared and a smull pumping plant Is
ity of the county and city This surastonish
suppressed
with
note
We
senate,
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the resolution will
home city with about a dark a picexpert of stand a far better eiiani'e of being being installed for use ut the house,
vey means a diminished burden of
ture of the territory of New Mexico ment that tho agricultural
adopted than at any time during the garden and a few fruit and shade
taxes; the city achools nml the mem- as one could pain!. After careful con- tlio evening paper has announced the past
two years.
trees. A big pumping plant will be Intemperature
the
if
that
startling
fact
will
board
lie has been urgi'd to present reso stalled In time to- irrigate the whole
ber of the city school
sideration of the two columns of grief
lutions dealing with the territories farm for next season's crops. Mr.
Journal goes below the fleering point there Keoaratelv.
benefit equally Willi the citizens of the repiibllHh 'il In Hie Morning
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the '
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t'tlca.
from
the
county in general.
elo the Lrt'olind that condition,. nr noch Cooper will set out a large orchard
Thl re
be
will
frozen.
i.oiielc
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that each state will stand a better and will cultivate the usual crops of
There Is no doubt that one or two veslerday we must admit that the late
the result of profound chance of admission If they are dealt alfalfa and forage stuff.
reelepleted
who
Infernal
Dante
the
years would return to the cllv schools
The Insurgent repub.Mr. and Mrs. Cooper drive la from
und extended research on the part of with together.
gion had nothing at all on Mr.
lire the ranch nearly every morning and
more
much
tlouhtlnejs licans and Insurgent democrat
than the, ihousaiid
.Ml Mr. Htin k house saw was a tlio agricultural expert, will
expi'ited to line op solidly for the Mrs. Cooper is authority for tho
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
dollars or two they are now claiming. "vast dead world", of unutterable des- ennui! a grave sensation UP and dowo Ttrown resolution and probably
will
make it a subjee t of prolonged de- statement that they are hnvlng genuThere is no i xagKeralliiK the Im- olation, nidi no vegetal loll save this peaceful valley.
ine enjoyment. The family find things
bute.
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Is the latest

I

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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Order It Now
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"I Suffered Intense
Pains in My Left
Side."
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ALBUQUERQUE

i tgycgranasEBJKagig'5-iinma
SALE,
brlc
pressed
new
room
Modern six
cottage in 4th ward, close in. Corner
and
lot. f.OxliP. with lawn, shade
waiks.
An elegant home on easy
terms.
Two very desirable residence lots
on West Tljera, and Central avenues
just opposite Honey Moon Row, at a
very reasonable price.
37
do preferred
'4
cottage, modern
A good.
4;tij
Western Maryland
and newly painted. Fourth ward, east
WesliiiKhouse Klectric
front; $2100. Easy terms.
73
Western Union
Five-roo4 Mi
modem brick cottage.
Wheeling and Lake Erie
umiUliZMHi II' llW'A'Hn 'I, I'A! LI II I
1"3Hj Highlands, on car line.
Lehigh Valley
Total sales for the day, 169.100.
Last front, coiner lot, cellar; J2600.
In London traders were busy with Easy terms.
FERS0NAIPR0PERTY LOANS
the settlement, the contango rate for
being somewhat stlffer.
American
Horwn,
Orgnns.
HUnot.
Oa Furoltur
The bond market 'was steady. Total
JS.OO
Three room cottage. 4th W"in n(t olhor Chttel: !) on RsIm-sales, par value, 12,082,000.
j
ward, splendid condition.
ui
United States bonds were unchanged
hlcb as
4miii
$35.00 Five room modern furnish aa
n.
mcnth to
Tlm
prtvata.
and atrlct:
on call.
your
to
lawn
ward,
with
la
Qooit
rrmaln
ed cottage In 4th
ana yar eWn.
Call
ra raaaocabla.

KaftSHitRMI

I)K

ID

ANCE

C

Street

Wall

10.
X,nv York, April

Stocks jogged

ranges through a spirit-,- y
of the tin t that there
spite
in
several happening of favorable
.
at n(hiP lmPS TTllffllt
trading, tne course
ftiinulatpa
ave
.
market emphasized the pronounced disposition of the street to
uncertain-- ;
l, nothing until tip.present
among
Chief
cleared
aIe
decisions
forthcoming
the
are
Boston Mining
these
anti-trur the supreme court in the
l'1SPf and as this was the court's "deAlloues
cision day," trading virtually stopped, Amalgamated Copper
came
Hi""
Woru
until
ni"iui Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm
were not to be an- Arizona Commercial
that the decisions
today.
Atlantic
nounced
The Hill stocks and SU Paul were Poe. Htid Curb Cop and
Butte Coalition
Their
late
afternoon.
Piroiig up to the
Calumet and Arizona
miij.'tn was me urn j inmura
,
... Calumet and Hecla
the mantei ol me
Centennial
,he railroads in me .mnnesoui riiic Copper Kange Con. Co
sea.
F.ant Butte Mine
definite information was Franklin
ti, first
.......
....
...V......
...!..
v.
B
Giroux Consolidated
uilrr "iraiuiiu
he UinUluOn Ul
reived favorably, aitnougn it was Grahby Consolidated
it a factor iu the speculation In the Greene Cananra
Isle lloyalle (Copper)
KK market.
continued In a Kerr lke
Missouri Pacific
course, dropping- - nearly Lake Copper

fllei'S 0t
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fc-
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run rent.
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6214
24
13
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I.inseed
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Locomotive
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18
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April

Chicago,

n'

10.

govern

The

rosy
ment' crop report proved less
118Vi
lantic Coast Line
ran
today
than expected and wheat
105V4
iltlmore and Ohio
which
close,
33
The
price.
Steel
In
rapidly
up
Ihlehem
rooklyn llapid Transit s. ... . 774
was almost at the high point of the
nailian Pacific
session, left the net gain 8 to 1 4
27
ntrnl Leather
corn, latest figures were
1 5t.s,v
Tn
'.'9
do preferred
qv
improved, ana ior oai
u
.
.
.
.
to
i
Jersey
is
New
of
nlral
i
i
to:
80 4 there was a final advance of
hecapeuke and Ohio
.jbfft'JW 58c. Provisions at the end of the
'hlcago and Alton
hicavio
!roat Western
session showed 5e to 15c decline. High
ilo nref erred
and low limits for May wheat were
144
Western
and
North
hlcago
with
and 86
hicago, Mil. ana St. raui. . . .isdh 88
up at 88
last sales 1
C. C. and St. Loula
30
88
dorado Fuel and Iron ..
to
61 Mi
May corn .ranged from 48
olorado and southern
vs
.
144
net highGas
nsolldated
closed firm
49
and
14
urn Products
Cash grades
49
165 Vi er at
Delaware and fludsnn
Z yellow closed at
No.
strong.
were
Denver and Rio ijrande ......
59
t
do preferred
o
- May oats varied between 30
ilstillers' Securities ........... 34
up at 31
closing
nnit 31
r,.
.. 47
do "1st preferred
Provisions weakened In tne face ot
. 37 Mi
do 2nd preferred
heavy arrivals of hogs, with a Ions
on pork,
General Electric i
all around 10 (ff 12
tlreut Northern pfd ...,..,,.127
7
to 15c for lard and 5c to 7 l2c
Ore
ctts
Northern
ireat
...,isi jH on ribs.
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A
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preferred

144

The Metal Markets

22

...

...............

146H
32
67
47

Mi

Missouri Pacific
. .138Vi
National Hiscult
52
National Lend
Nat. Rvs. of Mexico, 2d pfd.... 35 Mi
106
New York Central . . . .'
Xew York, Ontario and Western 41 4
107
Norfolk and Western
70 Va
North American
124
Northern Pacific
24
Pacific Mail
125
Pennsylvania
. .103
People's C.aa
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis.. 9ft
21 V
Pittsburg Coal
32 Mi
Presed Steel Car
16"
Pullman Palace Car
32 Vi
Railway Steel SurinK
155 14
Heading
33
Republic Steel
do

prefered

95
2S

nock Isl ind Co
do iiefetred
St. I,, and San

Fran. 2d pfd....
Ht. Louis Southwestern
do preferred
SIok Sheffield Steel and Iron..
Southern Paeiric
Southern Hallway
do

preferred

Tennessee

Copper
Texas and Pucirio
Tnlmln, St. Louis and West
do

.t

.

. .

f8

18
46
176
94

i

14

7214
41'A
7 7 '4
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New York. April 10.
per dull; spit, April,
July,
spot,

$U.70U.S5.

Standard cop
June and

May.

London,

steady;

futures, 54 lis 3d. Arrivals reported at New Tork today. 550
tons. Custom house returns show exports of 7,667 tons so far this month.
Local dealers report a dull market
12. 50:
for copper. Lake. $12.37
;B4

electrolytic,

$1 2.25

12.37

casting,

2;

119
43

60
16

SRI

2.

Lead dull, $4.43 !J 4.50, New Tork:
$4.25(fe4.30, East St. Louis. London,
12 17s 6d
New
5.50
$5.40
firm:
Snelter.
Tork; $5.27 2 ff? 5.35 East St. Louis.
London, 23 12s 6d.
Antimony, dull: Cookson's. $9ffi9.50.
Mexican dollars, 4".?.
Silver, 63
St. Trills Spelter.
Louis, April 10. Lend steivdy
at $4.30 Spelter, stronger, $530

St

Elgin,

nt

21c.

ElKln Butler
III, April 10. Butter,
Output, 503,800 pounds.

f cm

Clilcatro IJvotnolc.
Chicago, April 10. Cattle rtece')ils
30,000, lflc lower; beeves, 5.15 ft 6.10 ;
Tcxa? steers, $4.40 5.65; wes"rn
steers, $4.80 5.75; stockers and fer tiers, $3.90if?5.60; cows and helf.jri',
$2.60(77 5.80: calves, $5f.75.
50,000;
market
Hogs Tlecelpts
slow, lflc to 15c lower; light, $25fi)
6.66; mixed, $6.156.75; heavv, i S3
6.80; rough. $3.856.10; g)od to
choice heavy, $6.10 ff 6.40; pigs, $6.25:
bulk, S6.20ffD6.35.
Sheep Receipts, 20.000; wenk to
10c lower; native, $34.90; weslem,
yearlings. $ 1.4!) C 5 S":
$:i.l5(fi 5;
native lambs, $4.75(fi 6.25; ves'ern,

,

$4.756.25.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Mo., April 10.

N. Ninth.

Receipts,

$47;

PI0NEFR BAKEIrt

1

f"r Kneral

house-

GIHL
work. Call 823 W. Gold avenue.
WVNTKl) A girl for general housework; two In family. 303 N. Twelfth

ON THE MARKET

Wo propose to offer you bargains from time to time.
new bunFor Sale
galow, hardwood tloora, 2 fire
places, one ot the best homts
In the city.
ranch, 7
For Sale
house,
acres alfalfa,
near In, for only $1350.We write lire Insurance,
make loans, rent houses and
rooms. Notaries Public.

Phone

HELP WANTED Male
wTNTElTV'unK man wiln a

J
J
4
4

J

156.

t

gMTRooms

hundred dollars to Join practical
experienced man in picture show FOH RENT Saidtary
u
and
modem
Exposilanagement of Land
business. Splendid opportunity; guar
rooma Rio Orange, $1 W. Central.
jouior
Ji.,
money.
A.
tare
tion at Chicago' Sends Out antee big
FOR RENT Modern rooms for Ugnt
nal.
.
.
Information to Prospective AMBITIOUS boys and girl who wish housekeeping. Room 18, Hotel
Denver.
to make money selling luntseh-iNew Mexico Exhibitors..
rooms;
Edith FOR RENT Housekeeping
necessities, may call at 310
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 624
St., Tuesday morning.
w O good carpenter. Call Wet Central avenue.
The following letter of Information wTxf412P: W. TCopper
A. W. Haydea.
rooms.
.
Modern
FOR RENT
at
through
Is being; distributed
$1.50 to $3.50 and board $5 00 a
WANTEUPositions
by the management of the Chiweek. Hotel Denver.
jJxPkkTk
VMM FOR RENT
cago land show:
furnished rooma for
housekeeping, with bath, electric
1257. References.
Chicago, 111,, April 1, 1911.
1536.
Dear Sir: Under separate cover I WANTED Hy aw x'rlenM wilcs- - lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone
front
inan, a position in tlie country; FOR liKOTLarge. 416elegant
am sending you booklet explaining the
N 4th.
1 or imrticu- .
room, furnished,
fluently.
Spanish
'
Chicago Land Show.
lars 1. 11.
si. i"rFOR RENT Modern front room,
Space in the exposition costs:
electric lights; reasonable. One
Main floor booths, $200; corners.
block from Central. 210 South 6th
Position by m;'n.
WANTED
clerk, now St.
$230; size, 10
years, formerly bank
Desires
Mezzanine floor, $200; size, 10
employed in Albuquerque.
furnished
FOR RENT Two large
12.
change where Integrity and energy
702 E. Censingle rooms; modern.
Grand promenade, $200; she, 11 2 BS a result producer, uniiuij,
it" tral.
xl7.
objection to traveling. Splendid ref
Last year decorations costing $44,-00- 0 erences. Address 1.. a. ., jourmti.
FOR KENT Large front room with
sleeping porch; also S room flat
went into the coliseum before the
lady
youns;
renpeotnblo
UIUU
housekeeping; modern. 416 S,
Decorations will ItF.FlXFJ)
n '..1
for
muiuu
110
with
companion,
sires position an
St.
be more attractive this year. The
3rd
light
houwcwork.
to tlotnir
decorations are handled by experts oblectlon uov
not wish l be consiii NEWLY furnished rooms, modern;
hut
and this cost Is Included in the cost of etc.,
W. Central.
X 36, Morula;
no sick. 608
your floor space. Any additional car- rreel as a servant.
Journal.
"
penter work an exhibitor may need can
FOR RENT Englewood Apartments,
completely and newly refurnished
be obtained r.t a reasonable price.
WANTED BV young man 21, position
in office on May 1; have knowledge for light housekeeping.
205 North
If the exhibitor will submit his
any
uso
standard Second
plans to us In plenty of time giving of bookkeeping and
Street.
working
for
prefer
rapidly:
specifications as to what carpenter typewriter
lawyer. Address V. V. box li, uiuson, FOR RENT Furnished room, private
work an(j other materials will be ne N. M.
.
convenience!.
modern
family;
cessary, we will endeavor to arrange It
so that the plans for Individual exWANTED
Salesmen Agents Thone 1306. 120 So. Edith.
hibits can be carried out before the
FOR' RENT Three furnished rooms
WANTED- - -- Solicitor for Grand Union
exhibitor reaches Chicago. '
for housekeeping In private resiTea Co. 1012 South Arno.
The exhibit from your community
dence; modern, clean nnd conveniently
should consist of the products of the WANTED
e
agent'i 10 M. arranged: one block from car line; 110
foil, in other words, It shovld be a
Accident and Health Insurance for sick. 515 South Walter street.
demonstration to the poople of Chithe
largest Accident Company
FOR RENT One or two nicely fur.
cago of what could be produced in San th9
liberal con
world. Splendid and
nlBhed rooms for light housekeepJuan county.
tracts to the right parties inyvhere ing; modern. 114 W Cold.
You should have for your disposal at
In. New Mexico and Arizona., Apply
front room with
the land show a booklet, not an ex- to" Continental Casualty Co.,' A. W. FoR RENT--Lnr- ge
sleeping; porch;
also three-roopensive one, giving all the Information Rikker, Jr., Manager,
Albuquerque, flat
416
for housekeeping; modern.
possible about your section.
N. Mcx.
S. Third St.
If you want your community rep
resented in the next Chicago land
Dwellings
FOR RENT
show bring the matter to the atten
11F.NT.
Hon of your commercial club.
houses $10
FOR RENT Two
Furnished front room. Best
Have It appoint a Chicago land show
house $6. See J.
each; one
location lu the Highlands.
committee to have full charge of col M. Sollie, 115 W. Qold.
Hath In
Outside entrance.
lcctlng fundg necessary for buying
connection.
Rent reasonable
$ to 6 rooms,
space, prepnrlng the exhibit, the FOK RENT orCottages,
No Sick. Phone 1585.
Apply
unfurnished.
preparation of a booklet to be distrlb W.turnishod
V, Futrelie, Denver Hotel
uted. free from your booth, and the
furnished FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
expenses of the man having charge of FOR RENT Four-roocottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
your exhibit at Chicago.
Eggs,
from the finest
Free lecture halls, also moving pic- FOR RENT Residence nt. 20i North FOR SALE
Leghorns
In town. Bulf
ture machines pro given by the manEdith. Chas. Mann, Old Albuquer- andchickens
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
agement to the exhibitors In propor que.
eggs: if shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
tion to the space occupied.
Three-rootent house, J. V. Allen, 1028, N. 8th St., AlbuRENT
FOR
you
not
a commercial club
have
If
querque, N. M.
nicely furnished. 1018 S. Walter.
then call on the bankers, merchants
riymonth
STANDARD bredWhlte
s
and the land men Interested In the de. FOR RENT
r.ocks; large birds; heavy layers;
velopment of your community. Have
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St,
15, special matins;
them from a Chleao land show asso FOR
"brick;, gas eggs, $1.00 15;for packed
KENT
for shipping
$2.00 for
ciation.
range, electric lights, bath, fur- BOo
extra; H. H. Harris, 510 S. Edith.
An exhibit nt the land show means nished or unfurnished; close In; rent
new settlers for your community; new moderate. Cull at The Leader, 6 and BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $1 per
settlers meant more profits for every 10c store. 309-- 3 11W; Central .JLV.':.
Money with
order. M. E.
100.
body and r.n increase In land values.
Three-roomodern Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
FOR RENT
The railroads for the past few years
apnrlment: no slck. Phone 116 6.
Eggs for hatching. S. C.
have been so kind as to transport all FOR" RENT Modern fivc-ifobrick FOR SALE
$2.50 per 15. S.
Orpingtons,
Buff
to
exhibits
the Chicago land show free
house with bath. Hardwood floors C. White Leghorns, $1.50 per 15. A.
of charge. They may do this under In dining room, parlor and reception
F. Blank, 710 South Broadway.
the Interstate commerce law.
hall; large cellar, front and back
The expense of your man in Chlea porch; connections for gas. Apply 235 FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 cents
go would be his railroad fare and the North High street.
each. S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
cost of living In Chicago for one month FOR RENT Three-roohouse with Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Ekkb,
three weeks of the show one week
burn; 1 block of business renter. $1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
of preparation.
fair. Sliver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
Inquire 010 S. Water. Phone 1030.
each. Vunder-slul15. Chicks 20 cents
We would furnish you with the adLOST
box 348, phone 634.
dresses of hotels where accommodations can be secured all the vay from LOST Pair of prayer books, In case; E(j(IS for hatching, from good lay$10 to $50 a week.
ing birds. S. C. White Leghorn
finder please return to Journal ofThe person whom you send to Ch! fice and receive reward.
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each.
cago should be thoroughly convers LOST Annual pass.
in favor 413 W. Atlantic.
ant with your community. He will be
of L, H. Parks. Finder please
While Leghorns,
KdOH FOR WALK
asked all gorts of questions by farmers
$1.50 for 15; H. C. Buff Orpingto 408 W. Lead.
now living In the east but who are
tons, $1.60 for 13: Andulusans, $1.50
seeking more fertile lands In the
Tims. Isherwood, 606 John
for 13.
STAGE
SERVICE
AXn
MAIL
IA1LY
north, northwest, south and south
st. Phono 454.
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
west.
barred Ply-fo- r
FOR SALE Ringlet
After you have held your meeting and N, M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
hatching,
Rock eggs
mouth
5
m.
sold
every
a.
Tickets
morning
you
decided t.iat
want to have an ex
at
Phono 796. T. J. Saw- $1.50 for 13
S07
street.
North First
hlblt In Chicago, indicate to us the at Valo Bros.,
yer.
GAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and
amount of space you want.
We will give you an option until you Mall Contractor. T. O. Box 64, 1301
can provide your organization, ir you South Arno street.
would need our assistance, we would
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repair
be glad to have our representative call
anything, bicycles nnd sewing maTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
on you when he Is In your territory.
chines a specialty. 117 8. 8d St.
Yours truly,
Wholnsale and retail dealers In Fresh
I'NITED STATES LAND AND
and Salt Meats, Snusages a Specialty.
EXPOSITION.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar- SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
R. P. CROSS,' Secretary.
ket prices are paid.
E. Vusquez,
Rubber heels, 60c.
Third Annual Land Show In Chlca

i.

(!-

piu,

Cat-

1

,

Wide-awak-

111

lll

'

tent-hou-

s,

r.'-tu-

jiEPING--

Vaughn and

Itoscll

Mail and Pass-

enger Ron to,

207

2

West Central.

WANTED

CARDS

h. W.

l.

Attorney-at-La-

Office In Flrt National Bant Bulla.
Ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
JUUN V."VU.SOX

Miscellaneous

DENTISTS
from Las Cruces, under Elephant
Butte Irrigation system, $2 down and
$2 a month,
lluy now If you wish to DK. J. E. KRAFU
Dental Surgeon.
get in on the cream of It.
You can't
Rarnett Building. Phoas
Rooms
lose and you nro sure to win.
744.
Appointments made bv mull
McCLUGHAN & DEXTER,
319 West Central Avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FOR SALE Small ranch, vlose In;
Se owner,
modern Improvements.
506 West

1

m

iTmNTlRrsrB
Phone; 1037.

Central.

Rooiim 21 and 25 Harnett Bulldlnt
nit ."i i asTa. "iu a x k
Far, Nose, Throat anil Ismgs.

'

1

FOK SALE.

It only takes

$100

room modern cottage,
In a nlco neighborhood.

to buy a

four

well located.
I'alance like

ItiiriH

ai.

m.

lt

ISIdg,

Phono

1079

Tii'icvAiiXiKii, m7d.

limited to Diseases of
and Obstetrics. Consultations: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 1:30 p. m.
Phone 842.
519 West Oold Ave.
A. U. BHi'KTKL, M.
FOR SALE 11 acres, mostly In alfalPractice Limited to
fa; near town; pletily of water;
'i:
Tuberculosis.

rent.

IU XSAKFIl

THAXTOV,
SOI W. Cold.

Practice

Women

i.

per acre; easy terms. Huiiaaker &
Hours: 10 to 11.
Thaxton, 204 W. Clnhl.
Rooms
State Nafl. Bank Rlfl
MfMOXK HI ItTO.V t. U.
FOR SALE Ranches, four acre
Physician and Burgaoa
fourteen acres or ten aeres; new
Suite 9. Barnntt Bids
together;
separate
or
concrete house,
.1. O. MilWI'.NTKI'.U, Osteopath
1R.
cultivated; main ditch; mile from
Kwolalty:
titan of women
bridge. See owner, R. A. Kelsoy, ot
Office, Kultei 3, X. T, Arniljn Hlilg.
phone 1171.
4-

ilL"irRl,F.SK
FOR SAUX
Dentl-- t.
frame cottage In Highlands,
Whltliiif Hldir., Albiioiicrnno.
porches
on corner, front and back
rr- vc m
m
screened. $1200.00.
- ROOM frame: plumbing In ready Speolallf-- Eye, Far, Xone nnd Throat.
Oi l H F WHITING UIXM'K
for connecting range; fine shade
trees, largo lot; close In. This place
AUCTIONEERS
can be bought at a bargain on easy
terms. Make offer.
frame, stone foundation, city J. ,M. hOlXF
Bonded Auctioneer.
water, east frontage, lot 100x200, in
113 West Gold Ave.
Terea Addition. $1500.00.
Slocks, Ren I
of Furniture,
Sale
modern brick residence. In
F.w(nt, In or out of town, ExperThird ward, close In, largo lot. A
ienced. Hlggcst returns.
complete home. Can be bought
CARPENTERS
right on easy terms. Buy It If you
want a nice home for less than it A. J. Kt'LLIVAX
can bo duplicated.
t
Carpentering and Jobbing.
modern residence, front and
Mission Work a specialty.
back porches screened, large lot, 114 W. Cold Ave.
Phono 606.
east frontage, on car line, A new
ARTHUR E. WALKER
condition.' Will
house lu tlrst-claInsurance, Secretary Hattud
carry large loan.
lire
ltnlldlng Association, t'lions
See J. K. Elder. ;21 S. 3rd Street.
81714 Wiwt tYntral Avenne.

- ROOM

c

5-

1

1

1 1

1

ri

t

ss

0.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

2 story,
$2800 8 room,
stucco
FOR RENT Office room In Grant finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
MucPherson,
Apply D. A.
block.
ward.
$1,000
modern bungalow,
Journal office.
furnace. N. 12th St.
FOR SALE A good saddle horse,
$11100
frame, modern, S.
with or without saddle and bridle. A
Broadway; easy terms,
bnsyain. Highland Livery.
modern,
$2000
brick,
FOR RENT 116 S. 3rd St., small lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
store or office, $15. W, P. Metcalf,
$3050
brick, well built,
321 Cold.
hot water heat, corner lot, on oar Una.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
frame,
$2300
modern
FOR SALE New Iron cultivator, col- sleeping porch, corner lot, North
lar, homes and traces; also small Thirteenth street.
$3000
tools. 710 North Second.
lot TltlOO; Highlands; close In;
FOR KALE-stree- t. -- A desk. 110 N. Second easy terms,
$830
frame near shops;
FOR SALE At a bargain; tho furnl-tor- e well built, easy terms.
MONKY TO I)AX,
and fixtures of only hotel In
FIRE INSITIIANCK.
prosperous New Mexico town with
two railroads. Will bear the closest
A.
Investigation. Address Box 103. Wlll-arHI South Fourth Stiwv
N. M.
Next to Nir PosrnffW
Plinns BH.
bur-g- y
FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d
and harness, cheap. Inquire Wm.
Bchrodt, Highland Mkt., cor, Arno and
Lumber Company.
Coal.
mortPaints, Glass, Cement, RoofCOMMERCIAL Club second
W.
gage bonds bought and sold.
ing and Builder's supplies.
P. Metcalf, uL'l W. CohL
20 PER CENT discount on all International Poultry and Stock food
tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
and heave cure, distemper remedies.
pall stock food for $2.60. C. V.
3
North 1st St.
Olscn,
FOR SALE Buggy, harness and light
spring wagon. 1405 W. Roma nve.
brick-moder-

FLEISCHER

BALDRI DG

E

Hudson for Signs

50-l-

601-60-

Wall Paper

Refrigerator, sideboard,
dining table, beds anil other furniture. 623 W. Copper.
AL K $ 135
desirable oven;
FO

FOR8ALE

lS

Majestic Hotel range, for $50. 1H
W. Oold Ave.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice, splendid
cyclone proof photographer's tent,
16x32 feet, elegant camera and comOwner
plete photographer's outllt.
returning east. E. J. Strong, SOU W.

HUDSON
Tor

Pioturi

Framet
SANTA

Faurth

Street and
Copper Avt
TIME

TABLE

Central.
MuNEY
MONEY 'i'O LOAN lu suina 10 suit
up to $2500. Hunsaker & Thaxton,
204 W. Oold.
TO LOAN In Hums to suit from $j00
to $10,001) on approved real estate
(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
nt 8 per cent. Apply with full particArrive lcpan
WFSTUOt.'N 1
ulars. Confidential. X Y Z, Journal. No. 1. Cal. Etpress
7:45p 8:30p
No. 8, Cal. Limited ....11:06 11:261
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:65p ll:40y
Cal. Faat Mall. ,ll:60p 12:46
ulaaslfloO
Inserts
WOltlJ
PER
iii
tl.ads. In 86 leading papers in th No. 9.KA.vrnoiM)
t:65p 4:21.
No. 2. Ttir!i Fx
U. 8. Bend for list. The Daks Ad
(:0r.p
5:3Cp
vertislng Agency, 432 H. Main St., Lo No. 4. Chi. Ltd
7:25p
fi:61 .
Angeles, or 12 Oeary Bt., San Fran No. 8. Eastern Ex
etaen
No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8:00a 8:25a
I t I'iino Trains
ltJOl
No. 809. Mex. Ex
$:$
WAT?TETCTcr7iorr
$1S00 on good No. 815 El Rami Pass..
city property.
Slate terms. Address No. 810. Kan. City & Chi 6:06a
B. A Journal.
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi, t:36p
lloaucll and Anmrlllo.
wTnt'eH A" iMirt'ytfr$500 to Invest In building a new machine. No. 8 1. Becos Val. Ex.,
Il:l6p
Interest Riven. Something No. $12. Albu. Ex
Call
new nnd will be n big seller.
JOHNSON, Agent.

fea&3''
...

Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave VVANTETIclea
a pound lit the Journal Office.
Roswell 12:30 p. in., arrive nt Vaughn
6:30 p. m. Baggage allowance 100 WANTED Carpets and rugs to eiean
lbs. Rate for excels baggage Is $5.00
and repair. W. A. C.off, 205 E.
Central, Phone 668.
per 100 lbs.
ff
We are equipped to carry any kind
Cochin cockerel or
WANTF.I-ltuof trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
rock. Phone 2K0 or 37.
hundred pounds. Special rates aro
given for excursions, for eight or more
passengers.
For further Information WAN TEH To rent, at once, a
write the Roswell Auto Co., Roswell,
modem house, In Highlands.
N. M.
phone 1027.
II., Morning Journal.
five-roo-

"

ATTORNEYS
UK1A.N

Attorney-at-LaFt ' It RENT Ranch of J acres, one
Cromwell Bld.
Rooms
mile north of town, with furnished
Office Phuna 1171
house of S rooms, horse and buggy, Res. Phone 1457.
Su chickens, alfalfa, garden fruit; $i!5 tiKoHGi!: 'sTrmhtk
per month. Will rent whole or pari
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Call afternoons at Kindergarten, Utfi
Albuquerque.
&
W. Cold Ave., or see McCughan
American Surety Monds.
Dexter.

218 Went tiold, Albiuiiierquc.

f, w

Real Estatt

FOR SALE

Portcrficld Company

makers
U'NTKD Two experbneed
bv Mrs. Rallew. 118 S. Fourth.

600
10,000, Including
southerns; market steady to 10c lower; native steers, $5.40ir 6.65; south$4.7506.10: southern
ern steers,
cows and heifers, $3.40W5.25; native go. Coliseum, November 18 to Decem
cow. and heifers. S3W6. 25; stockers ber 9, 1911.
MAN I.IVF.S NOT IVV RRFAD
and feeders, $4. 60 5.90; bulls, $4
AIXNK.
western steers, $4
5.25: calves,
FOR 8.U.F..
ki.vs the goofl book, but he could If
6.25: western cows, $3.253.25.
Applications for the purehnse of
It was our
Hogs Receipts, 12,000: 10c to 15c
bread. For It Is ns
jj
the sporting; goods, bicycle nnd repair
and wholesome as It Is palat-ft,- 'l lower: bulk, $6 6.30; heavy, $6
gtock of goods and merchandise, to
uod that Is saying a lot. Tou fl.10; pnekers and butchers, $6.05
tievtr pcw children go Into bread and 6.80: light, $6 256.35.
gether with the tools, fixtures and
Sheep Receipts, 12,000: steady to business of T. A', Insley, lately carried
'"'Iter like tboso In houses served
10c lower: muttons. $45.20: lambs. on at 208 West Oold avenue, are so
Mlh our bread.
end year- licited by the undersigned.
$5.50
6.10; fed wethers
A comlings, $4.255.20: fed western ewes, plete Inventory can be seen and goods
$4 4.60.
nnd merthandlsffl Inspected upon ro
Xow York Cotton.
quest.
E. L. MEDLER.
closed
10.
Cotton
April
Tork,
New
207 South First Street 1
6 A 7 Whiting Illock.
points.
22
8
to
of
gain
firm nt a net

tle

nour-""luii-

Watch This Space

-

Mrs. J. II. O'Ulelly.

Two-roome- d

$1212.12

e.

40
30
60 Vi
52
115Mi
26
63
37
27 Vi

preferred

;
1'nlon Pacific
do preferred
1'nited states Uenlty
I'nitfd Htnteg Rubber
Lulled States Steel
do preferred
Vtah Copper ;
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash

'

20(fT 23c.

l0Vi

Female

PROFESSIONAL

Pianos, houiwhuld Roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone $40.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms S and 4,
Grant block. Third street and

m

Wool
Louis, April 10
medium grades combing and
light fine, 17(H)
clothing, 20
19c: heavy fine, 15rl7c; tub washed,
Ft.

40
1"

Laclede Oaa
Louisville and Nashville . .,
Minneapolis and St. Louis
M
St. P. and Sault Ste. M
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
do

St. Louis Wool

.. w)i

pfd

e

International Paper
International Rump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

KELP WANTED

sH-nk-

&&

STORAGE
WANTUL)

1

Chicago Board of Trade

97

...........

.

.100

Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

Mi

31Mi

.(10

Superior
Superior and P.oston If In..
Superior undPltts Cop . . .
Tamarai
U. S. Sm. lief and. Min. .
do preferred

V4

M- -

.
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tii

orrK'Es.
"
Wat jrvn'r"'
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street.
Mi

41

Quincy
Shannon

i

SPACE

6

Parrott (silver and copper)

52 Va
MMi
22

SHOW

6

Osceola

"it
.... 4m

Mi

yrl

pbivatb

WAN'tl'"--

60

.

taa
Oar
.
'
and aa ua oaiwra
Urk,.a to and fn.m all paru of th.
poaaaaMoa.

LOANS ANI ABSTRACTS.
Ilione 10.
211 West Cold Avo.

17

management of the property, North Iluttes.
North Lake
stocks:
Old Dominion
29
8214

fruit trees, barn and cellar.
$45.00 Six room modern elegant
e
ly furnished home with
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
right party for year or more.
JOI1V M. MOORE RF.AIrY Co.
F1KK IXSrUANl i; KKAIj FSTATF.,

Stocks.

La Salle Copper
WO pi'llUM
I"
i""0 ..... Miami Copper
wran
h,.. in do e or January.
Mohawk
inc
Mines
ss of this stock Is attributed largely Nipissing
Nevada Consolidated
to
uncertainty
as
the
prolonged
the

...

'
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.wnward

Us Chalmers pfd
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The Central Avenue Clothier
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Look Who's Here!t

:

to ioc t a n.

Strong's Bookstore
S0
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Roy L. Crouch
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Live

Oil ROADS TO
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upon the rudent IfMy. who
eie ioud in their pr.iijea of tne lec-l- e
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gchaffneT ft Marr clothes

Simon Stern
Jeweler

I New Revised Repair Price List

OMGE

t

1 loaned,
to 21 Jewts. any rrmkc
21 to 2J JcweK any
atclte
Main pnnK. any sire, make or grailc
JewcK any inakc. eraiie, wio or kind
any Kite, make or grailc .
IValancr tuffs
WatHi Crown, ten rears' tnia ranter, any dw
eiyU; ten year guarantee
sinany
Bowa,
or
Watch
Ca- Springs steel lift or catch, any sow or shape

WaulM--i

Teams and Men to Make Dirt
Fly on Camino Real North
Out of Albuquerque Before'

$l.5t

nke

S3 .00
l.i,(i

St.nn
S2.50

Kli-lH- iL

$l.a

.."0

t.
any site, tlik-- or thin
Watch
Watch HaiKls any size, any make, Meel
Watch liaiuK any si', any make, gokl
Anjr iirvair-- i not
Prices will tie Covernetl Aixtirdinttly.
t.la-M--

-

.75
.25
.15
2"

l.l-fc- tl.

The difficulty with the territorial
. u.
engineer's ofrieo
havine len promptly atraiKhtened
ut. it is announced that men and
j
teams win get pury thia week, prohab-.- v
!t a u.i v or two. on the building
of the Camino Real from Albuquerque
north to the Sandoval
line.
County Superintendent A. countv
H. iitroup.
who went up to &mta Fe the last of
the week, soys that the original survey
outline,) r.y former territorial engineer Vernon U Sullivan took to the
nd hillg four miles north, and for
that reaairn the good roada commission thought the route would he
satisfactory-- ' tn receipt of the resolution of the county commissioners
standing pat for s road straicht north,
the engineer at once revised the Instructions to AaKistant Engineer C H.
Neal. aho la here to oversee the
of work.
There is now no
obstacle in the way of Immediate construction and the shovels and scrapers
will move briskly from now on.
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Good Luck Charm FREE
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Business Suits $18 and more
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EASTER

Mr

Contractor.
FtrffM ar.d workmanship tisnt. W April SI. tt i oi'iKiu A4mirve J'
uirut't Kor for your money than
a.y other ron'ractJng Cria la
Office at the gnptrior
ri;' arnv4
fr.-s- i
txxy in the it tint
a
Planing MM. Phons 1T7.
r tKn.
Ail m'if!h-of Corr.p&ny "i."
Standard Plumbing & Heating
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Prompt and Careful Muaihm to Ail
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Clothes here
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SCHAFFNER

all styles, ready to
wear, fit to wear, easy to pay for
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Hi prohal
hy day, week or loonth, 5ue, 7.5c.
Method.
church in otwervaroe of
Mr. r:a.i"'ti apent
81 a day.
.me tim? In
paarion week ere very intcre-nliiand
and m h r t;n-- , t.ut think" are
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
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Ne- - MpiMi ahiail of oil of them.
th! evening at S o'clock will
for
on
Am"rii? the pttrwrnr'-r) ".ter-laOld Town, and Save costs.
he "A fiay of Temptation."
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efterr.m.n'a eatixutul Xo. 4 will he a solo l'y fiditar I TrtppThere
enwes filed and approved. The final
Stf-wa
York, one titled. "Kinx of Jove My
of
Vhe!rr
Savior la,"
y. de Apodaca. adreport oT
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA of the mom noted amati-u- r aiitomn-bil- with
LAS VEGAS
horn or!ig;.to hy F. K. D.rth.
MURDERED SLEUTH ministratrixDolores
of the eatate of Pedro
)!
in the I'nited Sta;- -.
drier
Apodaca was approved and the adHuah falkins, who for aorne time
i
a(amparn iu hia muth' r (ia k to
Stylish horses anfi burgle fur.
ministratrix discharged. '
New Yorit f! r tpitiAinn an extended paat h;s Iwen aervm aa deputy
nlahed on short notice by W. L.
l
format,
in the Fecoa
The final report of Ralph I.
holiday on the l.1fi toa.
Co.. Ill North Second
ha heen app inu-- itupen iitor of the
administrator of the estate of Trimble
W. W. f'r.j, owner of the famou
Kofre L. Alexander, deceased, was hied tret. Phone I.
'forest of Arigona
BEOUES
T
fan AUKMtin ranth in Ijona Ann In the place nuional
Alexander M" K.iy, who
approved and the administrator disotinty, New Mei'', afti'r fijftioitm tia taken a offi;rloui;li
charged. Whereupon
and aop.e eat.
the court adthe isy in thia city attendine the .Mr. f'alkina
journed until Mondav, May 1st.
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Yale,
.
and
of California and
nisjht to h'a home. Mr. t ea
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